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ALLEGE HOFFA VOTE "STACKED f f ■ f.''
TEAMSHRS
Municipal Control Of 
Store Hours Favored
NELSON (CP)—AntboHtr to u t their «wn •bowlBs hours was 
aUcd today by British Colimbia monieipaliUes throucb their .to- 
preseatatlTea at the aaonal meetbia of the Vnioa of B.G. Manlcl- 
paUtiea.
Delecatea supported a move to ask the proTiodal coyeranieiit 
for “perailssiTe lecialatii8i''f and sonndly tromeed a rcsolotiMi 
demaadlas .wid^pea store hours. >
Delecalea fSTorl]  ̂ the abiditlon of' all controls applanded 
Ifayor Charles Cates of North Vuteoarer City, who said:
We’re not here to represent a cronp of merchants and re­
tailers. bat the people of B.C.
*Td be ashamed if a moUon (to abolish regnlations setting store 
hoars) were defeated because of one IndiyUoal pressare gronp."
The meeting adopted an amendment proposed by Beeve C. A, 
P. Morison of Ndrth Cowlchan. newly elected president of CBCU, 
which read:
” . . .  That the goremment delegate to mnnieipalitles powers 
needed to enable (them) to regnlate shopping on Sondays'and 
holidays and hoars of woric suitable to local conditions.”
‘ Blnnicipal Affairs Minister Wesley Black said later his depart­
ment weald give the request ”eVery consideration”.
**i am glad the delegates decided against wide-open shopping.' 
he said.
’Tt Is possible the control by the individnal monieipaliUes of 
hoars in their own jorisdietion might be best for all.
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Douglas Jung Planning 
Visit To Red Chma
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. «3P) only four hours to prepare for his
—A Chinese-Canadian member 
of Parliament took on a diplo­
matic task today with the iu> 
banity of a veteran foreign serv- 
icc'̂ erfficer.
Dowlas Jung, 33, Joined the 
Canamdta delegation to the Uni- 
: ted Nations' after a  surprise In-
“It’s a little overpowering,” he 
vitatfon bjr Prime Hfiiisto' Dief- 
entoker -and begins‘ service on 
the legcd committee. >
V UN observers felt that the ap­
pointment of Jung, a handsome 
lawyer of polished < manners, 
means that he is being groomed 
as an expert on Far East affairs. 
He is Canada's first elected of­
ficial who could speak on China, 
a coimtry of '600,000,000, in the 
native tongue. He is planning an 
official trip to that country and 
others in Southeast Asia.
BUILDING IMPRESSES
Jung, whose victory over for­
mer defence minister Ralph 
Campney in Vancouver Centre 
was one of the more spectacular 
surprises of Canada’s general 
eleven last June, had a brief 
comment after his first visit to 
the UN bxiilding -Thursday.
:'SaId,
But Jung was not bewildered 
by the UN in which hundreds of 
delegates from around the. world 
go about their Jobs in a babel of 
languages and an air of polite 
confusion.
BIG BOOST «
“My constituents gave a great 
gift to my people when they 
elected mo," Jung said. “And ol! 
'murse by no means are my con­
stituents all—or even mostly" 
Chinese. Never again <wiU 'any 
Canndian-bom Chinese need to 
feel that he cannot aspire to high 
office. I am livifqt proof that we 
pro accepted. • ■
Jung's UN assignment followed 
Primo Minister Diefenbaker's 
visit to the UN and Jung Iuk
trip to New York.
PLANS ASIAN TBIP
He said that his election pro­
mise to visit Asia—hei has some 
15 countries in mind, especially 
Red China and . Formosa-̂ -̂still 
IioldS'good but he is not sure Just 
when it can be done. He visited 
Europe during the summiKf.^, * 
'On the sharply eontrovdrsial| .  
question of whether Red CUna 
should be recognized by Caxiada, 
Jung says he has an open mind:
I don't know. That’s why I 
want to go over there and 'find 
out.
RECEIVE CITIZENSHIP PAPERS
Four of the many nationali­
ties represented in the 40 per­
sons who became full-fledged 
Canadians in ceremonies at the 
Court House yesterday . are
shown here.
. Receiving her citizenship pa- 
^ rs from County Court Judge 
M. M, Ck)lquhoun, of Penticton, 
'.is: Mrs. Ueda Tome, |R.R. 3,
Kelowna.
Others with their certificates 
already and proud of the fact* 
are, left to right: Mrs. Regina 
Bazzana and Luigi Bazzana;
both of 581 CTement Ave.; Mrs. 
Lim Fuen Me Eng, 234 Leon 
Ave., and A r i e  Walraven, 
Winfield.
—((^urier Staff Photo)
O pposition W ins
(By The Associated Press) v
WASHINGTON—U.S. Judge F. Dickinson Letts today 
blocked next week’s scheduled election of a new slate of offic­
ers by the International Teamsters Union.
The judge granted a petition by a ^oup  of New York 
members of the .union for a temporary injunction.
The petitioners had complained that convention delegates 
have been picked improperly and the election stacked to bring 
about selection of James R. Hoffa as Teamsters president.
Hoffa has been considered the hands-down canclidate to 
replace Dave Beck, retiring in the aftermath of accusations, 
from a Senate committee, of misconduct and misuse of Team­
ster funds. *
Hoffa himself has been a tar-, 
get of the same Senate commit­
tee in its investigation of labor-1 
management misdeeds. Hoffa 
has been accused of links to gan-| 
gsters and of financial shenani­
gans. ,
INJjnLE.R0CK CRISIS
Faubus Talk Said False
PARLEY OPENS MONDAY
Ahead of his ruling on the mer-| 
its of the action,. Letts turned 
down two preliminary motions 
by' the union’s leadership. One 
was a motion asking quashing 
on the ground that papers had 
not been served legally on the 
union leaders. The other was a 
general motion to dismiss, on the 
principal ground that the place 
to make the attack oij. delegates’ 
qualifications was inside the im-| 
ion.
T he Teamsters convention] 
opens in Miami Beach, Fla, 
Monday.
The union lawyers complained! 
that serving documents in the 
suit on James Casey, an assist­
ant to union secretary treasurer 
John F, English, was  ̂improper 
notice and lack of legal service.
Marton O’Donoghue, leading a 
battery of Teamsters lawyers, 
also argued that the suit more 
properly should have b e e n  
brought- in- the -Miami ' federal 
courts since all high Teamsters | 
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NELSON (CP) -■ Reeve C. A. 
Murison of North Cowichan was 
elected president of the Union of 
B.C, Municipalities. The former 
vice-president will he installed 
this afternoon. .
Mayor J. J. Ladd,- of Kelowna, 
is first vice-president; Mrs. C. J. 
Gray. Prince George alderman, 
was re-elected second vice-pre­
sident; Reeve C. W. Macsorley, 
of Burnaby, Is secretary-treasurer 
and G. L, Williams of Snuthers, 
village representative.
Executive members are:
Mayor P- B. Scurrah. of Vic­
toria; Mayor Clifford Swanr Kim­
berley; Mayor Joseph Kary, Nel­
son; Mayor L. K. Jordan, Port 
Albemi; Aid. Halford Wilson, 
Vancouver; A. V. Fraser, Ques- 
nel; Reeve Nesbitt, Surrey, and 
Mayor C. W. Cates, North Van­
couver. '
WASraNGTON (AP) — FBI 
director J. Edgar Hoover said 
today Governor Orval Faubus of 
Arkansas indulged in a falsehood 
in accusing the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation of holding teen­
agers in Little Rock incommun­
icado for hours *of questioning.
The governor, in a television 
address Thursday night, said: 
teen-aged girls have been taken 
by the FBI and held incommun­
icado for hours of questioning 
while their frantic parents knew 
nothing of their whereabouts.’' 
Hoover today issued this state­
ment:
“The statement of Governor 
Orval Faubus last night that FBI 
agents held teen-aged girls in­
communicado for hours of .ques­
tioning is as false as his recent 
statement that the FBI tapped 
his telephone. •
NOBODY HELD 
“No teen-ager or anyone else 
has been held incommunicado by 
the FBI for hours bf questioning.
“Had Ctovemor Faubus been 
interested in isceuring the truth 
rather than disseminating false­
hoods, a telciihone call to the 
Little Rock office of the FBI or 
to me would have provided him 
with the facts.”,.
LITTLE ROCK’̂ rk. (AP) -  
Governor Orval Faubus tol4 Ar­
kansas Thursday night they have 
no choice concenung integration 
in the face of what he called “un­
sheathed, bayonets” and “police 
state methods” in the Little Rock 
racial struggle. He urged them 
to be calm.
But immediately after the talk, 
a former Arkansas governor, Sid 
McMath, and an NAACP field 
secretary. Clarence A. Laws, de­
clared Faubus’ words were not 
conciliatory, but inflammatory.
In the sometimes bitter speech, 
Faubus attacked use of federal 
force to integrate Central High 
School.
Death Brings to  An 
Long Years o f Suffering
Miss Dorothy Crofton, more ad- 
lah pitied by
.knew her, died suddenly ̂ yoster-
intred th n |r those who 
homo; 727d«y at her 
Avenue.
A hot|t of friends and acquatn- 
tances were raddened to learn of 
her death yet somehow eouldnt 
hut feel reUeved that it had hap­
pened.
' For death brought an end fo 
mom than M years of patient 
aulfering as n hopeless, but not 
helpless, cripple, Malfbrtned from 
hirih. Miss Croflott made the 
h^,ot'the'c<roai ahf ^gi.heorr
Ue ouUooh put to shahto many of 
iu Who thought we had troubles. 
AU who fen sorry for themselves 
cwddi^ Itoî  hut .fMd hotter Just 
for havlM UkUtodi. with her ̂ and
watehfd her perform' her daily
...... ■-
carried out with hmariag 
for one ao handicapped.




< , lltaN <Mhon'lmal htaii hi;IEwk 
. pwna..fior. only, ydoo..-y«arf«,<om- 
t e '  ,hem , f im  Pxmea' AU 
'ilMbr^hwato ' tw n ;la
(imgulM in the rising tide ol tdgh 
mita^^MtaaI.O^wRoii' wou'd imi.
 ̂ iwWf-do liii^
Vi ISjEF
' AiiliMteii i i s t m




sented Itself Icsnr yearn ofa to 
taka on ti»  doet/otv fegtstry, the 
acted nuletdy, even thotii^ ft 
mgant heing vttfuaUy gtuwl down 
iMiRr''tha'tahqdsMM) m ' awvloai'aa 
rihS'htid tl*  H
/ Tltthahcdi'otipeî aoiW'̂  
cd"27Xt'having few*'O' cfriah) 
them' dlatod M  
fMarfMucT'.atfmd^^ 'flWays 
C m m  war glda
BUbsU-
■ '.i
Probably lc$s than five percent 
of those who caUed 2722 and vrero 
greeted with “Doctors* Rc, 
when the receiver was lifted, real­
ized the example of noble courage 
at the other end. /
Miss Crofton was dangerously 
ill in hospital a few months ago, 
and between her sister, Marjorie, 
and her brother, Jim, doctors' 
registry continued to function. In 
indifferent health since Icavlni 
the hospital. Miss Chofton stoyo 
at her post, and just 20 minutes 
before her death she had answer­
ed sOmcotie'a request for infor­
mation. ''
' A, fomUiar sight outdoors 
her whOclehair, with sister Mar­
jorie at the back, pushing, . Miss 
emfton was astonishingly mi>- 
tdle at home. She managed to 
drag herself around with the aid 
of two canes and,,tahe care of the 
housekeeping chores.,
tiw phteMi adwa dm 
vraa in anothOr room waa always 
a painful and ekhaustiva task, but 
she always nuule It,
.)wr and 'brother, 
ihe has' tito hUiwr ‘ sisteni, 
one inJSaskatebewan and orwi t 
Scotland, and three other bro­
thers. one to saskatehewan ihud 
two in the army in Englaiu).
'ftoimol afTUniemtoia' am
aitowmeed tahw#,;
‘ Faubus in his; televised and 
broadcast speecb' declared:
“We are now an occupied ter­
ritory. Evidence of the naked 
force of the federal government 
is here apparent in these un­
sheathed bayonets in the back of 
school girls . . .  in the bloody face 
of this railroad worker who was 
bayonetted and then felled by the 
butt of a rifle.”
TELLS OF PRESSURE
In a talk with newspaper men 
after the speech, the governor 
said “tremendous pressure” is 
being exerted on him to call an
emergency session of the legisla­
ture.
Asked if he thought he would 
yield to this pressure, be replied: 
“Not yet.” .
SCHOOL QUIET
UTTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
Nine Negro students sauntered 
into Central High School today in 
an atmosphere serene and crowd­
less but >rith armed paratroopers 
still on guard.
Students standing at the top of 
tiie steps yelled and gave some 
cheers as the N e g r o e s .  ap­
proached.
I^ n ir i f r l lg y s  
P r i j l l« r w ^
Gun On Him
WASHINGTON (AP)— A staff 
death because he refused to help I investigator foc the' Senate. Rac- 
a brother of James R. Hoffa injkets Committee was disclosed to-̂
DEATH THREAT
WASHINGTON (AP)—A form­
er official of a Teamsters union I 
local in Michigan testified today I 
he once was threatened with|
LARGEST GROUP YET
HT
To 4 0  New Canadians
Canada’s ever-growing citizen­
ship list was increased 40 yes­
terday in a ceremony carried out 
at the court house by County 
Court Judge M. M. Colquhoun of 
Penticton.'
With their lands of birth scat­
tered nearly all over the globe,
' he |0  new citizens swore - alle- 
iance to Her Majesty, Queen 
lizabeth II, and for the .first 
time, then, were oblp to call 
themselves Canadians.
To ,all, It was a happy and ev­
entful Mcaslon and none could 
conceal his or her joy on at last 
realizing an ambition of ’ many 
years. Each had prepared dili­
gently for this occasion, having 
gone through extensive study per­
iods and made legal application 
tor citizenship. 
lAlRGEST GROUP 
Having had their applications 
officially approved in court ear­
lier̂  the 40 who presented them­
selves'for the oath and for their 
certificates, represented tho larg­
est group yet welcomed at one 
time in Kelowna, according to 
Judge Colquhoun.
AU the now citizens were pre­
sented with 0  free blblo through 
the courtesy of the British and 
Foreign Bible Sqclety. His Honor, 
pointing, out that the bihlc gift 
was something comparatively
new in Kelowna, asked Rev. A. 
F. Willis, of First Baptist Church, 
to explain.
Mr. Willis urged the new Can­
adians to let the bible be their 
way of life. “Don’t discard It, ot 
put it aside,” he said. “Ratiier
Anglican Bishop 
To Speak Sunday
VEBNON-*-Rt. Rev. R. If. Wat­
erman of Halifax, Bishop ot Noifa 
Scotia, and chairman ot the 
Anglican Cleneral Synod budget 
committee, will visit Vernon on 
Sunday, and will be guest speaker 
at tha evening service at All 
satote’ Amsumn C tiM hl' '
He wtU go to Salmon Arm «m 
Nbmday befbire starting an easl- 
ward Jtmrney,
Sunday morning be will preach 
at JR. MieMeVand All Ang^* 
Ohtoch.to
take it as something to read and 
live by.” V
ADDRESS OF WELCOME i
In giving the address of wel­
come, Howard Williams, past pre­
sident of the Kelowna Uons Club, 
See CERTIFICATES Page C
Tourist Bureau Hopes 
To
A final effort will bo made to 
collect contributions from busi­
ness houses which to dato nave 
nyt s u p p o r t e d  tho tourist- 
promotion drive.
Kiielowna Tourist Bureau secre­
tory; Jack Stringer disclosed at 
last night’s meeting that a totol 
of .13,027 had been collected. Ob- 
jet^ve was 15.000. Last year tho 
canvass netted 13,300 and in 1055,
«2.m  , ^
Bureau president Ross l„cmmqn 
was optimistic that several hun­
dred dollars more moy b« col-- 
lected from business bouses which 
have pledged support. ^
STRINGER COMMENPRD. * 
Mr, Stringer, who was engaged 
on a part-time basis, was com­
mended by the' bureau for his 
efficiency. In addition to person­
ally distributing thousands' of 
brochures, supervising four girls 
who welcomra tourists on the 
terry, Mr. ISiTinger was to charge 
of the flnahclal drive.
. He admitted lie waa somewhat 
disappointed over the number of 
rejections and busincramcn cut­
ting d o w n  on the amount pt 
contributions.
Mr. Stringer suggested that 
next year, the tottrlsHmtimelton 
drive start much earlier^
, “Many merchants feel that now 
(bat summer is over, there' Is 
little {toint to contributing,” he 




VK3T0RIA (CP) — There’s 
nothing like thp zeal of a'crack 
police department.'
Police Chief John Block- 
stock’s monthly report to the 
police commission showed;
“Persons reported missing— 
25. Person located—28."
Tho department also reported 
10 bicycles found or brought In, 
one more than reported lost or 
stolen.
However, the department bat­
ted an even 1,000 in recoveries 
of stolen cars; 14 for 14. -
See OPPOSITION Page 6 day to have drawn;a pistol in a stormy interview . with . Harry 
Newman, a business-agCnt for 
Teamsters Local; No. 885 to 
Detroit. * '
William Bufalino, president of 
the local, called the incident “ges- 
tapo tactics” and told the com> 
mittee he objects to any of its 
agents “trying to get information 
at gun point.” ■ ’
Chairman McGellan- (D-Ark.)
I promised to investigate. But ha 
jtold Bufalino be beueves- tiie hw 
vCstigators are dealing with per­
sons whom “it isn't safe to be 
around . . , when investigating 
their crooked affairs/’ , '
, , Committee Counsel Robert T.
(CP)—Canada makes her first Kennedy told the’epmmittee toat 
major move Saturday In historic Investigator Arthgr Xaplan drew 
attempts to weld the C o m m o n -the weapon in seU^cte^ 
wealth nto a more powerfid trad - Newman, described As a husky 
ing bloc to counter the influences Negro with urcrord of *« arreri 





of United States policies.
In four days of closed talks In ijn
tills Laurentian Mountain resortl*'®'*"* pounds, 
community, she will - outline to 
her partners arguments add pro­
posals for holding a full-scale 
(Commonwealth trade and, econ­
omic conference, the first to a 
quartericentury. '
Purpose of that conference 
would be to reach fixed agree­
ments on ways. of rechannelllhg 









Ipay cheque And found himself in ’ 
the midst of a bank holdup. \  
The officer. DetecUve^gt. Al­
bert Dauphin. fB, was taken to 
hospital.' ; '■
IWo of the three holduh men > 
I In the bank escaped, Police esU*
I mated tho omotinl taken at IS J)0Q.
The third man wks grabbed by 
I another officer who was with 
[Dauphin at the time,. .
;Bueni»|||||̂
S t r ik ^ i i i lK ; :  f '
Strikers 'today' tiria''’at''a‘,tm':<iti 
fleiais agre^ that two or three I the BuOnos Aires port area find 
persons were seen running from overturned another bus about 30 
a building which flaVed up while miles outside the city, setUndMt 
the flames were destroying an- on fire, as an eiUmatod l,(N)0.<iW 
other.\They differed whether (he Argentine workers went on strike 
persons were white or NegrOj I to support.-demOnds fori Wgher 
There seemed mile.doubt that w a g e  a ahd abolishment ot a 




ALBASY, Ga. (AP)—Fire at-1 
triimted to vandals did damage 
estimated at nearly $300,000-to] 
the Albany State College for Ne­
groes early today.
Firemen, police and school of-
Hei^ H u sb a n d  Is  Cdeicn
LONDON (AP) -  The Queen to 
being coached in television teeh- 
nlque for her tour, of Canada and 
the United Stotes next month.
Tito (WHMdtt̂ Her htiritoiidA 
Prince Philip la an experienced 
TV performer and insists on 
writing bis own seri^ . He
charmed Britons with 
gring man|i|ier esrly this 
giving commentortog on
world-girdling tour aito the open- 
tog of the g^^hysical year. 
BgAlolg CHAtlJtNQB ''
For the 31-yeaiH^ Queen, the
CtorntMtol toito'’j ite i(^  A ''fhi4 
Jor challenge. One critic has ac­
cused h#r m .mwiking in the 
manner of a “priggirii school- 
rl.’( , Her gpMhes nlsO'- have 
deicritoed tosTnrifidt'' ) ' v
shake this criUeUm,
She haa set a precedent by go* 
eepUifg an tovitotkw to,moke|ier 
first live pergoitol toleviskm
7*M"
J ill
^ h g  Events
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
HortieuKohi} SodWy Chrysjuatbe- 
atifm Kbow—Dotted Church Hall, 
S:»PJB.. Wed.. Oct 2. U67. Open 
totem pUUie. 29
.UNTTEO CHURCH FEDERATION 
wiu meet *t the church Monday. 
^  at 8 p-UL 21, 24. 27
KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO­
MENS Amd}l«nr‘ wUl hold film 
dsow ahd caady sale at Anglican 
Parish Hall, Wedoeaday, October 
9, at 8 am. Tickets 90 cents, ob̂  
talnsblft. at Pydt*a Drugs. 28
tAjllES Or THE ROYAL PUR* 
PtE «ra holding a' cooking salei 
OQ. Eept 28 at O. L. Jones, 013 
H(«iard> tm a  t-i  pm. 25'28'27|
Personal
QOtVERNMENT OF BRIfUH COLUMBIA 
AFPRENT1CE8I11P AND TRADESaiENW QUAUFICAXION '
. Pre-Apprenticeship Trade Training
Classes
Applications are invited from young men for enrollment in 
pre-apprenticeship trade classea which are intended to lead to 
apprenticeship in the' following trades:— ~
ELECTUCAL — ELECIRONICS — STEEL ERECnON 
. WOODEN BOAT BUODINa
Applicants should preferably be from seventeen to nineteen 
years old. have a good bsftle education and be physically able to 
engage In the trade!
No charge will be made for tuition but students wtU be res­
ponsible for their'room and board. A subsistence allowance will 
be ̂ ven to help the student pay for-his rotdn and board. The 
amount of this allowance will to forty dollars a month for a 
student whose home la in the iraihing city and fifty-six dollars 
a month for a student whose home is outside of that area.
Where living accommodation Is not available at the scKool, 
arrangements will be made with'private homes to sccommodate 
students.  ̂ ■ •
Courses will start soon after Otcober. 21ŝ  1057 wOl he 
'held in Vancouver."Each course will last about five months.
Application forms can be obtained by writing to the following 
address:—  ̂ *
' DIDECTOB OF APPRENTICESHIP 
* DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
C >411 DUNfiMClB STREET 
<  VANCOUVER 3. B.O.
Please Indicate the trade in which yon are Interested.
Property For Sale
MUST BE SOLD
lilADAME PODOSKA GIVES 
fMcIal short lessons how to 
citHsy to our Queen. Kindly phone
esa. ,  „ ______________ a
DRAPES — MADE EXPERTLY.
Choose your material. Free esU' 
matei Doris GiMft, phone 2481." 28
Bosiness'iPersonal
BIAJOB OIL COMPANY.
HAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOB„ LEASE 
/ fat dowmtmtlon lit 
‘ BltJorUlMpigaii Centre.
PleasfilUirtft'malries to .
>• P.O. B«rm ». Kaiovtu. B.C.
: |R[^f$mWante<l
f  ■ “■" ■
QU
f e S ^ w f ^ J S l S ? S S t S l  payments io:ilH A  of $69.00 per month — medium down
send 3wJMp^V« electric. Would paymenf. - ' - * - 
dike .̂ etjUfipyment * in Penticton, ■
Kelon1W*w*' V as counter- .. ,
j|aan c^4#v^'3m e 31M Courier. 29,27,28
 ̂ W, -a•.̂  ,A - SI I... * ‘ . - - * *
h^DLB AGS) wo- 
MANjgvthr son'14. wants hoUse- 
•1keepI&g^b.'No. objection to child 
er h$e.;pl<OD8 8829. •“
EUEQTRî ' CONTRACTOR —|
hew; et̂ tŝ nv̂ dofis or additions.
Jn:eeLesj^tea,̂ W. Morris. Phone
83
bookkeeper
PUntESliesltidn. Excellent refec< icea„/4hJy! Box'3193, Courier.. f 29
WcsfitiOCtWim 29 YEARS
Sirlefict «.lh-'Tord and Gen otorsTnepslAi-inquires position, 
t .Apply Sox ̂ 93̂  Courier. 29
vTwo bloG ^soi^ of Bernard. Approximately 12500 square 
_ feet, 3 'ipdtJldU#’’bedrooms, Roman brick fireplace, large
ATJT>| living afid ^Wiiig;room, good size kitchen, automatic oil, 
IwArleemaa. Exper- laundry'tfilM; >lulll basement wth matching garage, monthly
. CQNTACT OWNER — 931 LEON AYE.
; 'BUILDINGS FOR SALE
■Sealed-tenders marked 'Tender** will be received by the under 
Signed up -to October 20 for the purchase and removal of duplex 
auto coi^ cabins. Buildings are frame construction, insulated, 
gas heated lumished.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
■ Some terms can be arranged.
FOR APPOINTMENT TO INSPECT BUILDING^ 
PHONE 3995
* GRANDVIEW AUTO PARK LTD.
21,22.27.28
FMity, SapI, 17, 1881 TBS DAILY COURIEX
FIGURINE FROM OLD MEXICO
This photograph of a Maya 
c l^  figurine from Jaaina, Can>' 
peche, Mexico, showa one of 
the exhibits of preCdumblan 
art at the American Museum 
of'Natural History comer gal­
lery .In New York. The 6bject 
Is viewed as a work, of art 
',... ............-...................»........ .
rather than as an archeologlcBl 
cudosity and is among similar 
pieces of sculpture done by the 
civilizations of Mexico from 
, about 1000 B.C.'up to the time' 
of the Spanish Conquest The 
camera ’catches the subtleties 






phea's gate from Bethage, with and ate fmeed. 
palm branches in, their hands, 
was shown, as well as many othmr 
Bibltcal places, such as the 
Dome ot tihe Rock, the Tbaler of 
the Ascension, The Garden ef 
Gethsemane. «
.Other Rims showing the many 
dUlercot aspects of camp life u  
Arabia, were enjoyed:
Eanta Onus always arrives vis 
A. Rman.f helicopter, accompanied b;PEACHLAND-Mrs. . S a l l s ] s c c o m p a n i e t t  y a 
hw letumed from TranquUle fol- S!?'™' euteriein the children. 
toWlng tluee weeks’ holiday spent parties and many others 
with Mrs. M, Twiname, “i® sponsored by the Arabian
Mr. and Mrs.’ Douglas Gawne Association. Quest
were visitors from Penticton ntl*P®*hers, concert pianists, .ipe- 
the home of Mr. an d  M rs. Har>|r^^°'®vlee are alto biought in
vey Sims.
Veme Ferguson was a weekend! 
visitor at the Coast.
for the entertainment of the SOO 
families In the camp who live 
In modem afr-conditloned homes, 
some of these homes were shown 
on one of the films 
Sports are numerous and var> 
led, the gedf . club boasts of 290 
members and has an I8h<de 
course, made in the sand with the 
■ greens" b l̂ng oiled. Other 
sports enjoyed are tennis, bas­
ketball. badminton,': bowling, 
yachting and fishing. There is 
also quite a following of the 
"arts", pamting, sculpture, pot­
tery and photography. are very
Mr. and Mrs,̂  Leonard Nelson 
arrived from C^ary to spend a 
holiday at the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. George Smith. *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sidebotham 
have left for Spokane for a week’s 
hoUday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tickle 
stopped en route to their home 
In West Vancouver to visit their 
aunt,Mrs. A. Smalls.
An evening of entertainment I PoP'dar. 
was provided for about 70 people Hayden exfdalned that
at the Totem Inn when Mr. and ibere are three camps belonging 
Mrs. M. L. Hayden showed sev- to Ute Arabian American Oil Co, 
eral colored movie films. Thep^ib the head office at Dhahran 
first picture shown was. taken Ibere are two refining camps, one 
this spring when they visited thel'id miles from Dhahran, where 
Holy Land. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Hayden live is
The old w^ed city of Jenisa- «?“®i the Pe^
lem, with ifs seven gates and tb| other 5amp, named
ancient structures, built by hand, "'tl®* i“ Mother
with huge stones, was most in-|‘ttrcctlon.^ftese camps are quite 
teresting. The anniial procession] ̂ ®P®̂ ®te from the Arabs camps, 
on Palm Sunday, with people of
all denominations, in their co1or-| DAniUI AMH D llA D H  
ful robes and costumes, singing I IW U lf l  H rlM  p U A K U  
as they walk^ along to St. Stc-
Mr. Hayden has been with tha 
company in Saudi Arabia for 18 
yean'and expects to conUnue- 
with It for another four or livo 
yean. Mn. Hayden bag Jbeen 
there U  yean, Thefr long'leaves 
of 90 da;p. every two yean em 
able them to return to this con* 
ttnent to see their relatives. The 
camp newspaper called' *‘8ui| 
and Flare" (there is always a 
flare from the refinery) keeps 
them in touch with camp hap> 
penings, but no world news.
Mrs, Wtnnogene Kirkam, Wor­
thy Grand Matron, Order ot the 
Eastern Star; Mn. Audny Marr, 
Past Grand Matron and Qnnd 
Lecturer, and Mrs. Webster̂  all 
of Vancouver, were luncheon
Sests of Mn. J. P. Long. Greats me'ich.
Mrs. Kirkam is currently pay­
ing her official visits to tha 
O.E.S. Chapters in the Valley, 
and was present at the Summer- 
land Chapter on Tuesday even­
ing. Mn. Long Is Worthy Matron 
of the Summerland Chapter.
 ̂OoundUonj. Ivor Jacksem and 
A. E. Roller a n  attending the 
conference of the UBCM current­
ly being held in Ndmn. Mr. Mill­
er will drive to pdnts In Man!- 
toto, after the conference, to 
visit relatives.'
The Harvest ThanksfOvlng ser­
vice at S i Margaret's Anglican 
Church, will be held w  October 
6tb. at 3 p.m. . ■
Mr, C. F. Bndley la A patient 
In the Kelowna Hosi4tol suffering 
fro ma knee Injury.
BY GENE AHERN
Author Asserts He 
Can Float In Air
JOBSWANTED*DDD . 




2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE. 
85500 dowiL Full price 80000. Ap­
ply 810 Wilson Ave.____  tf
Articles Wanted
Wanted MQDBRN 8 BEDROOM ̂ O liE  for sail including electric fire- 
tielectric stove and frig. 
W OM ^t() KEM* house for Phone 8362 or call at _l879 Ettel 
.worlda|;,ifiother. "One five year I St, after 6. p.m. 20-22-24-27 
old chfld:iit home; one child at j! ' "" ZT’'̂ , ,  ■
too^t^^purs ^30-8:m Photo] FllfanC ing
WANTED RUMMAGE BY THE 
Kelowna Rotary Club. Proceeds 
for club charities. Phone 4320 or 
3515. Nothing tpp l̂jirge.
By EDDY OILMOBE ,
LONDON (AP) — Britons with 
nothing more to worry about are 
arguing whether man has the 
ability to float through the teir 
unaided.. • •
An eminent author says he 
once used to float through the 
air without wings—hr anything 
else. ■ .
Richard Church, author of 19 
books of poetry, 25 volumes of
''Sunflower'* Quilt
BUILD, FENCE. Phope CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
7 pm.*;̂  25-26*lN|buy your new or late model car,
 ̂ ' see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for either 
\ I dealer or private sales. Carru-
thers and Meikle Ltd. 364 Ber­
nard'Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 29
For-.Rent . THE WISEST DOGS IN THE 
world—Border - Collies. Finest 
working strain • imported' from 
Great Britain. Work sheep or 
cattle. : Outstanding as a pet and
_____ _ children’s dog. Pups $25. Trained
z'„«*.lQUI(X SALE -  cOMPLETEldogs 8100 and up. Free advice on 
i^ P ^ a n e n t  GuestslgJijg fundshing. Reasonable. Ap any problems pertelntag to m "
Pr^^Cti^rLes Lodge
' €2o$]^^li3e.^ Peasant ;





WANTED — 10 PEARL GUINEA 
Hens, not over one year old. Top 
price paid. Write J, R. Stevens, 
DeHart Road, RR 4, Kelowna, or 
phone Westbank 5816. 281
Pets and Supplies
bnattle Rates 
; : < « n i ^:4124 
^M^Bf^rilard Ave.,
Iply at Winfield. 5th 
iBeaver Lake Road.
house on I type of dog training. Mike 
^  liams, Rutland. Phone 6016.
POT BURNER TYPE FURNACE 
,—$7i: child’s crib $10. Phone 
8-trctiVestbank 5088 after 6 p.m. 831
HOmipoR SALE -  WASHING MA- 
** CHINE recenUy overhauled. Olds-
.______ 2® mobile car.-' Good running order.]
tINB, NOT mo- Phone 2970. 271
SALE
{HEATER and
. A LARGE 
barrel pump,
■Benvpmin AutolFOR SALE — USED 80 POUND 
Vemda’Road (no phonejpAILS In good condition with li^  
calls please.) 29|—28f, Apply B.C. Fruit Proccs-
fjiNE. TWO AND THREE ROOM 5165 Ethel S t tf
(By Courier Staff Rltorier)
__________________________ VERNON—A verdict of accl





l , room, Phone 3128.
^  Fir and Jack Pine. Phone ««»• |u,g death of Ubero CodlgUa, an
m r̂rj ................ ....  Immigrant from Isfria, W hO W 88
CAV'D- BTiTv PAPV piTriklHrmimAti in Wood Lake near You look tlxaa slimmer in our
prose and winner of two literary 
awards, says he dbcovered his 
ability when be was 10 years old,
54 years ago.
"I took a deep breath, frit the 
cold air flood through my lungs 
and the hollows, of my tones as 
though they Mere bird bones, I 
spread my arms, and felt myself 
rise from the floor," be asserts.
At the time he was recuperat­
ing from an Illness at an institu­
tion at the' seaside resort of 
Broadstalrs. Intrighed with his 
new-foimd floating power, he ex­
perimented outside ills room,’
*T flew, or floated, down the 
staircase to the big dining room," 
be. added.
Church’s strange disclosures 
were made public by the Sunday 
Times in extracts from his auto­
biography.
At least two other persons say 
they, too, once floated.
A man, named Harold Cook 
wrotê  the' Sunday Times from 
Bournemouth saying: .
"In my fairly long life 1 have 
met only three or four people be< 
sides myself who have expert' 
enced this' fascinating and en 
chanting ability to float.
"From early boyhood and up 
to the age of about 55 I would 
choose to go about this way. 
was always perfectly erect with 
my foet about' 12 inches from the 
ground and I had the ability to 
'surmount small rises in the 
ground, but not such obstacles as 
hedges, fences, or houses.”
From Dalkey,' in Ireland, Ri­
chard Mansfield wrote:
"Fear of ridicule makes one shy 
of'referring to such experiences; 
but I wonder it they are so un­
common?’.'
Author Church jays that float­
ing became such In integral part 
of his being that he didn’t notice 
when it disappeared.
Bernard R. Singer, a psycholo­
gist of the University of St. An' 
drews, wrote; . ,. ;
"With all due respect to Mr. 
Church . . .  he was. actually mak­
ing contact with the ground, at 
what the physicist would call 
reasonable' Intervals,'- and with
yWWFCANOAlNTOAEAW eSUA
tin TO VISIT KEAnvES 9ur W cun COOK! ̂
CCUAlSSIAVINdaNHBfE |.JiN9.mQr 
WDLTHEY RETURN BEFORE «»5tUG 
TUONd ter AACMICM!... HOMC
SHELL DO THE liOOSETMOIX. . TOPHf 
8UT»£I7E5THEBK?PEBBLE 












Flowers bloom dn your bed­
room! Do this quilt in real sun­
flower yellow with brown cen­
tres, or make it of gay scraps. 
Simple to piece—just five patch­
es.
Pattern 874: charts, directions, 
pattern for . "sunflower" quilt. 
Yardages for single, double bed.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) "for this pattern to Laura 
Wheeler, The Kelowna Courier 
Pattern Dept,, 60 Front St. W„ 
Toronto.
Print plainly Pattern Numbei* 
and your Name and Address.
Delivery, of patterns will take 
about ten days.
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to omr readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
oraft'Bodkr. l^zens of other de­
signs you’Jl want to order-easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, ..your home, gifts, bazaar 
itehiB.. Send ?2s cents for your 
copy of{tlds book today I
BED-jinta 
base-
GY. Excellent Condition.-Converts Stoke’s Point, three miles from Lmartly. designed Printed Pattern. slight. -decrease in
•rencibL
YUMiTltealtyi»d
'g|FOR S LE- LUE B BY BUG* groped
ihesfr cohtacts
stroller. I^pne 3769.(^TvHOME. ;3
ent%  j^^C 5?*Lease*imd,M-jPQR SAt* — YEAR O ^l0^]gUa“waa employed as an auggeaUbllUy
»^l4d Retort H. Defiance, Ctot ^Furnace, com-Lha^d worker by Fred Marshau X ic . ^  «uphorIc feelings,
tf|pl«l« unit Alpha blower forced miv- w***‘I*® passed pnnotlccd
air He returned from work'Monday o f f a ?  2b *mo“8 '*»« overwhelmlng-experi-';'8100.l)Qu Phone 7849. I «.«,« .»k«* «i. I 'ILLY* HSHED MODERNFURNIIf UKDitOdMl^ITr Clean, warin. 
winter i(atef-i Plione 3910. 29
Boani And Room
coU unit. ,'
thelaketo wa^up. A non-Swiî  ya^i contrast.
FOR SALE — SAWDUST BUIW-j jn®r, he-pto Printed, dlreotlons bn each pat-
ER. Apply 785 Borden Ave,, K«i* J®®* i E«»i«r, accurate,
owna. lx deep*’ Send FORTY CENTS (40#) In
hAtwi^ lYlOlll iMTd EerrY, 
Binder plaaiNi bring to Courier
imBrSOcK
Loasr may blgim «t Kmlffai
,tory built $700.00 or nearest ash 
letter. Apply Restwell Motel, Rut- 





SHASTA TRMLER SALBS 
ArAerlca’s moat popular travel
s '4>i ' trailer.V '
.,Fer;d<>tam,i»b«ijff«b -
8#ATCR'^C^'''ajS iT 1 ^ ^
for «a1®'*’~lhet« ate aome great 
bargdliti Usted etiiRy issue ot the
Courier. ' ” ****
Depu^-coroner MAKim” T^e^^
conducted the Inquliy. RCMP
Mntt4fih1#in Mfi ‘ dnA  fl? 1 5 ? ™ ^  IJtPto# QQ . IfTOAt Bt*» W*»constables M* Delivery of patterns
will take aboiR ten daji^
-' i"
I Kelly Investigated the accident.
tM lM f l4 m ^  i9«r lirad
FOR SALS 
IFord U-ton. Fiydliy 
IcondiUoa. Phone , 
IstoU St . if
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Just 2 i  Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10% Ponalty  ̂ Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro* 
perty Taxes now,










Dial lU  
X14
, '  ̂v"' H'
Mmiiilitiit# ififtiiilftfA 4« f , iHiiinm f
'.}iv i I; I I ' ^ i  i>
4  V  ; t V
.i4\
SOUIH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL OBHRICr 
oiEPARlMENT OP HIGHWAYS
Tenders For Hooting Garage Building
I I ' I, I'-j, ij 'r , " 1 ' ,  ̂ I
Tendeia foT,,tim lieatlni| o l thfi Dgnaitment of Hlshways*
' oiumiD, by Uie U ndeitaed
^ - ’y ' ", ' , ' 1 ^  ■'
'' ' v ' f f l u l n i i  i>b 'obtaw li 
the o m .o f  ’d t e .U n ^  In the i^dw na Court House.
'fiOoiNefi., ‘I ',','1 '-i 
" '• t t"'
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
LIST OF ELEaORS •
NOTICE is hereby ^ven that the annual list of elM- 
tors for the election to he held in December, 1957, vnU be 
closed on September 30th, 1957, at 5:00 p.m.
All British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years 
who are resident and have resided continuously for not less 
than six months within the City of Kelowna immediately 
prior to the submission of the necessary statutory declara­
tion, and file the said ^declaration with the undersigned 
before 5:00 p.m. on Monday, September 30th, 1957, will 
be qualified to have their names entered on the said list of 
Electors BUT NOT OTHERWISE. This provision does 
not apply to the registered owners of lands or lands and 
improvements situate, in the City of Kelowna whose names 
(with the exception of Corporations) will be entered on the 
said List of Electors from inlormation avsulable in the 
municipal offices.
Necessary forms are available at the office of the City 
Clerk who is empowered to take and leceive the said Statu­
tory Declarations.
The office of the City Qerk will be open for the 
registration of Electors only on Friday, 27th September, 
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. and on 











 ̂ fll,,'. '■ ' - ’ ■ , ‘ , - I ' 1 - . • ‘ ,
Under the 1957 Amendment fo the Iiutome Act you can now obtain relief 
, from income tax on esrnlofi set atide to pi^lde for in aimulty at retirenwoi*
Investigate the Mutmd Ufe of Cinada'a
REOISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN
taiiiered te fit your ciiict peiWM̂
/
 ̂J \ fffiPlIPPEilpi? 9lfmr \
Mdslwlgjiy'k
^"iiDoeiia^
)W jM.'iM0BRW OOD; -v'«
Mill
I'i'!«̂!- >1'A1 i-s k.'i' '
AOVANTAOB .OP THE MUniM UR PLAN
I. A Ouorontmd EatlraimiNt Annuity busud isn ladoŷ s rate#, and eutwlamoiited bv' 
oufsianding ritvidundjMmiln«u. Tim Mutual Mm not mwi «m imukcsilud racun) «f
li)(wnutW4ff#r,oyiijrWv  ̂ i ;v'', i-l,,' ’’ / ' ' i , i ,
youF '• i
' ingsm,yuu, V I  ̂ 'V ' ' iV'’ ' / ' i ' ‘ /
0. fteriMi»af!l<m la u umlli (UvafniPM MvaiiiiHNW ' '
il"' 1 , 'n<. ' 1 ' • ' ' WiilV'V' ' ' ' ' . . 'i ,,, '
Do not delay -  take advantaigeiOf the new teglilitkm -  contact Tho Mutual Life 
of Canada itpreMnialive in your community. He wfil bo glad to prepM*̂  without 
obligation, a plan for you and your family that bmt suite your needs.
I I I '  ̂ y  I  ̂ I I ,1 '  ̂ 1* “I'l f |i ,,i’' '
; r v : ' . ''a a a ig n is & t i''
\  I I r - n % r - /  f ' l  '  f { ,  <> / r  ^ M W
I,, , ; I '  ' '
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By TRACY ADRIAJi 
Thl* year** bride may choose 
/sim ^e, clasalcaUy-^slsned 
nni and it with an ornate 
id unusual headpiece.
The one pictured above is 
cap of re^mbroidered. Alen-
con lace framed and bowed at 
the center front with satin. It 
can be purchased in any fabric 
desired to match the wedding 
gown, such as taffeta or peau 
de sole. A double hiUness veil, 
fingertip length, of imported 
silk illusion is included.
.......... ■̂l■l|f■ll̂ l̂ |llllWl!lllll!l■■l̂ llilll̂
tIMiW' ttnil iTITTlMUjj »|o£KS 'jPipB BDDlKfik'.« '
Mr. and U n , W. JS., BatdwcU 
arrived Hboday from Winnipeg 
to attend the marriage of their 
granddaughter, Mias Joyce War* 
ren,.wboae marriage takes l>lace 
Saturday. Aeoompsayiag them 
was Mrs. Allan Armitage of Mini- 
O ta .  Man., a aister of tha.brida's 
mother. Mn.' R. A. Warrea.
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Miss 
Kathleen Tbompsoa, RJif.. of the 
staff of the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is a Kelowna visitor.
BRlOE-ELECT HOME . . 
Miss Joyce Warren, daughter cd 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Warren, 
arrived home last week from 
Vancouver, where she has been 
on the staff of the Van(»uver 
General B osi^ l. MQss Warrea 
will become the' bride of Mr. 
Clive Gilchrist Saturday.
TO DIRECT PLAY . . . Miss 
Gay Scritmer, Vancouver, is the 
guest of Hr. and Mrs. E. Oswell. 
Miss Scribner is here to direct 
KLTs first play of the. season, 
“Janus", which it is expected to 
present in about three weeks.
KELOWNA VISITORS . 
Weekend guests at the lioipe of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Glover were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pitts, of Sid­
ney, V.I. Other guests who paid 
brief visits at the Glover home 
were Blr. and Mrs. O. Evans and 
Mrs. Blanche Rouse, all of Port 
Albemi, who have been touring 
the Okanagan and Cariboo. Jack 
Glover, of Ashcroft, also paid a 
brief Visit at tim .home of his 
parents en route from .a business 
meeting in Penticton.
Garillon: W ill Play Against • 
Background O f Massed Baridf
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadisn PniMi SMt Writer
OTTAWA <CP> — Sixty ton of 
bells are to ring on Parliament 
Bill with booming cannon in a 
spectacular presentation of Tchaik­
ovsky's ; music during the royal 
visit next month. <  ̂ ;
The Peace Tbwer carillon and 
naval cannon will play the noteis 
the famous Russian composer 
wrote into his “1812 • Overture" 
to denote the Battle of Borodino, 
the burning’ of Moscow and the 
retreat of Napoleon from the Bus- 
aian capital , '
They will be heard against a 
background ,pf massed military 
bands on the Hill 
The Royal Canadian Navy will 
l̂ rform its ancient and stirring 
sunset ceremony there. Between 
official functions throughout the 
four-day. visit the pulse-quicken­
ing muidc of half a dozen mili­
tary bands will be almost con­
stantly in the air. 
ntOMPMSOFnCB 
These plans as sidelights of the 
visit of Queen Elizabeth, and
Prince niilip were announced by 
the offie« of Prime Minister Die- 
genbaker. ,
RCAP trumpdters will herald 
the Queen's arrival at the nation' 
al war memorial in CoofederS' 
tion Square on Sunday, Oct IS, 
to place a wreath.
People
Have Visitors
WINFIELD-Mr. and M[rs. H. 
^ n er  have returned bom from 
Roblin, Manitoba, where Riey 
atayed lonĵ  nnough to see their 
crop safely harvested.. *
Mrl and Mrs. Leslie Chato 'end 
son. Leslie, from Cold Lake, Al­
berta, are visiting at the home 
of the'former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Leslie Chato.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. A. Cook were hit s<m'and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook 
and DougUs from Bums Lake.
Sdutell, daughter of Rev. and 
Mra. SriuMll gathered, at her 
home on Wednesday to help celt- 
bmte her n in th u rm ^ . They 
all enjoyed the Miihday tea ea- 
peciaUy the beautiful birthday 
cake, and Feith was the reciident 
of many gifts. Games were play­
ed and m good time was had by 
a ll ■ '■ ,
Mr. G;'Moody of Vancouver 
la a visitor at the home of his 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bmdle 
from Kitimat were visitors at 
the home of the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Biwtie. They re­
turned to New Westmiuter 
where they will'now reside.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Ouse ai^ 
son-in-law Mr. V.-.Stock, motor­
ed to Vancouver for a few days. 
On their return they were ac­
companied by Mn. V. Stock.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White were 
tiwir daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick and son, Bobby. 
ofChilUwack.
" SPICE trI e 
The spices nutmeg and mace, 
which covers the nutineg kernel, 
come from the same type of 
Twelve little friends of. Faith'evergreen tree in the East Indies.
Youth Rally Friday 
8 ’ P .M . S.A; Hall
Leading Friday evening’s Sal­
vation Army youth rally will be 
Sr. Major H. Roberts, cUN-lsional 
young people's secretary, from 
VancouN’er. Special speaker will 
be Sr. Major L. Plndred, of To­
ronto. I
» A feature of the tally, being 
held at 8 p.m. in the ^Ivation 
Army Hajl, will be a vlslUng in- 
stmmental ensemble; besides 
which there will be other special 
musical mtmbers.
AU interested young people in 
the 13 to 28 age,group are Invit­
ed to rally. <
Vernon Women 
Attend Parley
VERNON—Three members of 
the executive of the Vernon ; and 
District Women's Club were in 
Vanover to attend the regional 
conference of Women's Canadian 
Clubs of British Columbia.
Attending the' conference were 
Mrs. Cecil Clark, president. Mrs. 
Murray Gee. vice-president, and 
Mrs. A. I. Olafson, secretary.
Coast
Ol Interest
Mr. ami Mra. Fre^idtCra%  
ham wish' to aanouhee t^  tae 
gagemenVot their aider daughter, 
Lois Eileeh, to Grahama Camp­
bell WWte. WUy son of Mrs. Joan 
Moroney.xof Vancouver, and that 
late George BasILWWto et KaL 
owns..
The wedding.will take placf 
at St. Philip's AagUcan'Church. 
Tuesday, October 29. at I ^ .m .,: 





VERNON-'Teace Time Usa of 
Atomic Energy" was the topic 
of an address by Dr, David Keyes; 
advisor at the Chalk Riveir, Co­
ta riu. Atomic Energy i>Unt. a i 
the Monday meeting of Vernon 
and District Women’s Canadian 
Club.
Ibe speaker was introduced by 
past president Mrs. Percy Greg- 
son and thanked by Mrs. A. Ber­
ner. ' ' ■' f '
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lARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Letters To A ir Force Beau Are 
Returned "Address' Unknown"
EAR MISS HAWORTH: I am 
. Qg to locate someone in the 
Force. The story it too com- 
{ and involved to discuss in 
iU, but I must locate him—
I can’t fipd a way to do so. 
etters which I have addressed 
litcbell Air Force base, where 
positively was stationed for­
ty. now are being returned 
Jted “Address Unknown.”
there any way I might have 
traced via the mails, and 
e my letters forwarded to his 
lent address, wherever he may 
Surely his name and serial 
iber should beeufllcint to pro- 
( a clue to his whereabouts, 
any 1̂ 131 call him) and I kept 
pany iae almost three years.
! biggest problem was his 
I her. .She is quite the dfuni- 
* fing type, wiUi definite psy- 
;>athic tendencies. She did 
di to binder the growth of our 
tionship and finally succeed 
in contributing |o  the sever- 
 ̂ of our bonds of love. She 
|k 'called sectetiy to threaten 
' then denied the incidents to 
son.
[ERS TOO MAY 
D.SUCHH^P 
laren't write to his home ad 
si I am certain my letters 
Id be Intercepted. Still 1 feel 
ust see him—and it must be 
ugh the Air Force address, 
you help me at all in this? 
you have any suggestions as 
how I might locate him? I 
hr he is tn the vicinity of New 
t City ot New Jersey, 
ren if you can't help me, still
II thank you for any sugges- 
I. In trying to help me. you 
tt also be helping some otoer
to find her love again. 1 
t.Ynow where else-to turn, 
,learch .of the Information 1 
t̂'SO desperately.—H.R. '
• CROSS MAY 
X THE Birr
CAR HJl: I have discussed 
t kPP**l'wUh a spokesman lor 
pome service department of 
American Ntional Red Cross; 
|I am happy to say that the 
^ ta  look good for catching 
|ii mail with your lost love, 
it happens, the Red Cross- 
pgh Its global network of 
idly services to men in the 
gd forces and their families 
kn hu proved helpful in ra­
ng such breaks in human re­
ps. And there is sound reason 
ope that it may be able to 
)rm this favor in your case, 
(ht off, the local counsellor 
a this reminden When a 
ceman leaves one military 
for another, usually the pos- 
.uthoritlea at the old post of- 
have a record of hla forward- 
addmk Thus, a letter ad- 
ted to Barry, In care of his 
'known station, and also 
ked “Rleaae Forward," should 
leUvared to him. eventually, 
tova you tried thtsT 
.„ii f  AMW.TRF '
m counseUQrk next reminder 
tat the liation’a military de* 
t (ritabilshment, housdd in the 
kgon In Washington, D.C., 
N a an Indexed file of aU men 
' ha armed forces and their 
int stations.
us it is suggested that you 
' write to Tha Department 
JO Air, Force, c/o Ikmlagon, 
littgton; D.C.. enclosing a Uh- 
f  stamped, sealed, addresited 
r to Harry. Ask the Air 
a Becretary'a office, to please 
I l t d J l l ^ ' t h a t
iRtiill'tti Rkriy has‘nceii 'conî
- dtevkad *̂ Addmm un-
<'  in o k a iin in  lie ls
, ,fM»t a. request w ill
e^dam lny.'hf tha
it*
American National Red Cross 
has a chapter (check the tele­
phone directory for the location).
The Red Cross docs a fine job 
of “family relations" counselling, 
which is a form of help you need 
just now, to revive your sick 
morale.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview; Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Courier.
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL ~
'DRUEWITZ: Bom to Rev. and 
Mrs.̂ Arthur Drueu'itz, 1310 Bert­
ram St. on Sept. 20, a daughter.
CHASE: Bom to Mr.' and Mrs. 
Clarence Chase, R.R. 2, Kel­
owna, Sept. 21, a son.
HOTZ: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Hotz, 1378 St. Paul St., 
Sept. 22, a son.
GRUBER: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Gmber, R.R. 2, Kel­
owna, on Sept. 23, a son.
PEARSON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Pearson, R.'R.2, 
Kelowna, Sept. 25, a daughter. , 
LAWSON: Born to Mr. alid 
Mrs. Richard Lawson, 1377 Ethel 
St, Kelowna, Sept. 25. a son.
MERRIAM: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Austin Reginqid Me,'- 
riam. 1324 Ellis St., Sept. 26, a 
daughter.*
MARTENUIK: Born to Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Martenuik, 
Peachland,- Sept. 26, a daughter. 
OUT-OF-TOWN. BIRTHS 
.MIDDLETON; Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs, Doug. Middleton at the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, Sept. 25, a 









Miss Joyce Warren, R.N, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 
lell A. Warren. 1826 Marshall St. 
whose marriage t  ̂Mr. <31ve Gil­
christ takes place Saturday,-ar­
rived home last week from Van­
couver, whem she kas been on 
the staff of the'.Vancower'̂  Gen­
eral Hospitol. Aceompanytog her 
was her bridesmaid-clct. Miss 
Kathleen Thompson, R.N., also 
of the Vancouver GeneraL
Honoring the brlde^lect since 
her arrival hoihe haye been sev­
eral pre-nuptial showers and par­
ties. On Wednesday of last week 
Mrs. J. Latimer and hiOss Bar­
bara Stephens were co-hostesses 
at the letter’s home on Walnut 
St., the ocegsion being a kitchen 
shower.
Guests took part in; several 
contests, after which the gifts 
were presented. Assisting the 
guest of honor in opening them 
were her sister.- Miss Lorraine 
Warren, .who will be her maid 
of 'honor,: and' bridesmaid-elect 
Miss Kathleen Thompson, after 
which 'the--hdstesses reecved re­
freshments.
GUESSING GAME ■
On Tuesday evening . Mrsi’ Gor­
don Smith, Marshall,St..: hostess­
ed a cup-and-saucer shower in 
honor of Miss ;Warren, at which 
25 guests each brouf^t. an un- 
labeled can of food,: the contents 
of which was:known only, to the 
donor. These were presented 
early iif the 'evening and the 
bride-elect asked to guess ̂  what 
eacth contained.
Later, Mrs. W. O.' Qarke made 
the presentation of -the gilts, a 
collection of lovely cupsrand- 
saucers. As a.'la'sting memento 
for the bride each' guest wrote 
her signature in India -ink on a 
teacloth, after which Mrs. Oarke 
was assisted in serving lunch. 
TROtrSE^U PARTY
Mrs. Warren, mother of the 
bride-elect, entertained at a cof­
fee phrty Wednesday morning at 
her home on. Marshall St.; in 
hondr hf her daughter, when the 
trousseau and gifts were on dis­
play. • :
“M yllife insurahee ipqh
<fid a grand job for trie, Ed**
All talk over iho back fence Im'l about sport, or poUtka, or tde- 
vition fwograms. Very often hh aboid audh vital thiap ss lookiag 
hficr tite family amt haring etmuiljri money to rriira ori.
Your life imuranoe man Is well equipped to aolvo ihoe pniMemt., 
Hf Is traiagrto analyst all the facta about a famO/a Idtura feqtrtre*" 
ments. He serves Canadian families by oflntog practical plani to 
, meet Individual needs. - '
Life Imuranoe tvpiesentatlvei have csceptkMud tinlriiw'oHporlotd-
tics today.,Thrir own ct̂ giqianf̂  dMRn'iritib Miotoenmi'
I <cw«rjb|«kvii^v»ririyMsa^^ \
IhrottihtheUfaUndrirvnrIietn Astocbdtonof Ckaadailteyl^ , 
acceto to tito experieikw of nww able tneotoho have bcimd to laako. 
Caqadiato.the;WMtdh'.bê  f00fde;;11da' Awwttoe'lai'n 
2-)wtt tmiolng program fee Its members. And. to addition, foe
;., to poiriri iqam adviriokd btodta
of Charit̂ liri Ufo UfMlriv  ̂ '
Oxplalnli oby mUiibiM Of CkafdliM have the wtvM  o t '






Featuring a dynamic Transformer* 
Powered Chassis in a Luxuriout 
console! Its distinctive soling it 
heightened by its Finger Tip Con* 
trol Center. Its advanced perform* 
ance is achieved by new en^neer- 
ing, developments. Result: a spM* 
tacular value, complete with Built* 
In Aerial.
Here 5 a man that's really proud ot his quality
H Y P E R -P O W E R  T E LE V IS IO N
A Built-in UHF-VHF Antenna
New HTV Transformer powered Chassis . .
Star Bright 20/20 Aluminized Picture Tube
Modem Picture-Frame 
Styling
. . ! , , ’ ■ I A ,  'I  .1 I ,’ i 'A '- .  ' , J- I f  ; .T />  ■■
Features an All-in-Ona Control Cepter on the front and up top. 
Plus front sound; sound comes out the front-nut the side of tlw 
cabinet. Unmatched 'anywhere in its price range for viewing .apd 
listening enjoymentl
I  . • '  > , ' I ’ . ' ■ • ' . ■I '1  ̂II ■ , ■ ,1
I ■ t J ' '  ■ '  ' l l  I ■ ■ ■ . * . I
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i ‘1'*̂ ^  Of Pamies Hockey 
More than Trade G m l^ r
By GEORGE INCUS  ̂  ̂  ̂^
A ,tempest id a  tea-cup has become a itorm mvoloiag the 
mofeuiooal ami amateur bocicey interesU of the country ia a 
iuuale that may cost a lot of youngsters their diance to play the 
couatify’s national winter sp<^
The pros are up in arms about the amateurs* imistence in 
flagrantly disregarding the amateur hockey rule book regard- 
ing tlw use of obe of the game’s^integial components—the borty 
check. They are so «mo»med they threaten to remove their 
support of amateur hockey, to the tune of $41,000. ;
Amateur bockey*s answer, if the BCAHA voice is any 
criterion, is to tell the pros to pick up their marbles and blow, 
a  highly .creditabfe notion if the pec^Ie voicing the opinion are 
prepared to put their moiwy where their mouth is.
If they are not prepared to do so, and the l̂ ros remove 
their support from the up-and-comers, amateur hockey's im­
poverished purse will be depleted to the point of extinction, a 
hi^y'ttnd«urable state.
It all comes about as the rmult of 4 whimsical liotimi on 
the part of a splintered gremp ci  thinkers that they are going 
to take the .“danger” out of hockey by saying that the* young- 
iters will learn how to Fanc^-Dan it up and down the ice in a 
temblance of the. ancient and honorable game of hockey, but 
without body co^c t.
This dangnous past-time, that has produced far less cas­
ualties than the'‘common cold, has been played by kids from 
knee-high to king-size f<x the past century or two jn Canada, 
and all it has ever seemed to p ^ u c e  is a healthy crop of men.
All of a sudden, however, the game that we used to re­
gard as an adjunct to health, has become a menacing threat to 
our youth’s very existence, according to these lads. Unfortun­
ately, these “thinkers** represent an adamant majority in the 
BCAHA, and refuse to rele^te their talents to cricket or ping- 
pong drdes, but insist on imposing them on we, the hockey 
lovers. . •
That we should live so long. |
FACTS, NOTWITHSTANDING ,
The trage part of all the kerfuffle is the fact that the 
ori^nators of the scheme are so vitally awue their own in­
telligence they refuse to listen to men who are in the business 
of knowing about the ^ e —the referees.
Curley Wheatky, a man who has had niiore experience at 
administerteg the rules of hockey than most, says that it is 
virtually impossible for a kid to sufler hurt at the gamê  under 
proper'rules, any more than he would under the ^wder- 
puff version, if the ref is <m his toes. This is basic, and yet 
the talking Ix ^  overlook it entirely.
In last year’s ju v ^ e  play-ofte between New Westminster 
and Nanaimo, played in the R ^ a l City, body-checking .was 
permitted, in a manner ̂  speaking.
In the finals, between Nanaimo and Trail, played in the 
Island city, the same thing applied. The reason? Hockey offi­
c i i  told refcrce-in-chicf Roy Bentley to “use his judgment”.
Now Bentley, a cousin of the famed Bentley brothers of 
Delisle, Sask., hadn’t been schooled in the game of “Namby- 
Pamby”, but had learned to play hockey in the days when it 
was still regarded as a healthful pursuit,-and not a menace to 
life and limb.
Consequently, he enforced the rules of play as they are 
laid down in the book, resulting in a wonderful series, with no 
' still small figures toted out on boards from anyvof the games. 
He agrees with Wheatley, and with thousands of other 
thinking men across the countty, in the belief that the rules can 
be enforced as ri^dly or as loosely as the referee feels fits the 
occasion, or in accordance with his instruction from his im-
* mediate hockey hcirarchy. It is his interpretation oi the rules 
and what constitutes an infraction that sets the pace of the game.
In our own league we have seen cases, when a hew and 
stem tece aiil)eaited behind the whistle, where even curly wolves 
with normally lethal intentions drew in their horns aad played 
“a Sunday school version of the game. It’s entirely up to tiie of­
ficial * <
It would seem, then; that these men behind this violation of 
the game’s rules should look at the matter a little closer, and 
tiiey might see it’s not the game or the rules that are at fault, 
hut the type of rule enforcement they have permitted to creep
* in at times. .
Right now, they can’t  see the wood for the trees.
* UNWILLING FOLLOWERS
On Ae local scene, we can do very little else but follow the 
BCAHA, or else wc would be in violation of the violation, a 
highly undesirable state. ■
At the BCAHA convention, where the roling went tb)rougb 
for the second time, there was considerable hailing over it. 
Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon were solidly against it, but 
were sadly out-numbered by the delegates from Ae poast, who 
were solid for It. Democracy decreed they be supported.
As for* us, we will have to abide by the crazy, mixed-up 
rilling agaimt die normal pursuance of the njrtional sport, and 
watch wiih'intcwst the.high-level hassle that wiiru|idoubtedly 
ensue. All we can hope for is a quick and pa&less tnd for this 
travesty on the name of hockey. \
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Ever a'game guy with a golf 
dub. Bob Taylor, former Pac­
ker net-minder, tried out his 
hand at the driving competition 
staged by the hockey club’s 
executive in City Park on Wed-
WHO'S FOR GOLF?
nesday. The competition will be 
hdd tomorrow and Sunday, 
starting at 2 p.m., with daUy 
prizea, grand prize and a dem­
onstration by golf pro Dave 
Crane. That’s Dave Gatherum,
Packer’s net-minder- for the 
paî t two years, with the big 
grin, and the money-man is 




NEW YORK (AP)-Mwaukee 
Braves have the power. New 
York Yankees have the ‘ speed 
and a better defence.
That is a brief summation of 
the relative outfield strength of 
the 1957 world series partici­
pants.
Closer inspection of the situa­
tion however, reveals that the 
outcome of the championship 
games may depend on the per­
formances of three outfielders.
The tide will swing to Yanks 
if Mickey Mantle can recover 
sufficiently from his leg injuries 
to handle the bulk of his team’s 
long ball hitting and do a Cap­
able job in centrefield. 1 
IN BRAVES’ FAVOR 
Or the pendulum could swing 
to Braves if:
1. Bob Hazle, a .408 batter in 
39 games, finds Yankee pitchers 
as easy to hit as those in the 
National League.
2. Hank Aaron, the major 
league leader in home nms and 
runs batted in, delivers Xhe same 
timely blows he did so often dur­
ing-the regular season.
The outfielders are by" no 
means set: for: the first ’game 
next Wednesday. .With lefthand­
ers Warren Spahn: and Whitey 
Ford figured to pitch, Milwaukee 
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Season
1 Kelovima Packcra hockey club 
Wm have their tint tight akattiig 
w erl^ t tonight In the , anna, 
/ coach Jack O'RelUy anincunced
I Jieateroayt. 'i' 1 . • '* i* J'' L ' \ An. Incomplete workout, to- 
nilî t'a practice will be lost a 
' \ (teiei^.to^iet the' Mnke'oui, he
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said, with the serious business 
Starting on Monday.
O’Reilly and players* compnlt-, 
tee chairman Bob Giordano ate 
still planning on, leaving, lor 0  
trip east to personally interview 
some centre possibilities they 
need to {round out the roster of 
the club for the IOS7-S8 season.
^*1I^Skeî willhave to whip into 
shape quickly, with the first ex­
hibition game being s match on 
Saturday, Oct S, one week to­
morrow, against the New ..West­
minster Ba^ls of the WMDL 
Some bid famitiar ticea will be 
seen to the Boyals llne-up, with 
too trio ot Bobby Love,
Gtisky BoK« anti Ooidon Eashoi-
Ihe epaif.jSSw  . - I'W












Btortnimh;! toupri Itotto Itokuio-
. Wily, m m
foarili Ob <> kilV> toWtotton 
appearanee MiltoltotoiV'to tttil 
jps* W-ttoitoiPto^
,wp to T iS to
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left field, Aaron in centre and 
Andy Pafko in right. Casey Sten­
gel's nominees probably will be 
Elston Howard in left. Mantle in 
centre and Hank Bauer in right.
Hazle will replace P a f k o  
against righthanders. And Tony 
Kubek or Enos Slaughter will 
take over from Howard when 
Lew Burdette and Bob Buhl pitch 
for Braves.
HAVE MOST HOMERS
Now for a brief look at the 
statistics: ^
Aaron, with 44 homers. Coving­
ton with 21, and Hazle with 7, 
give the Milwaukee outfielders a 
totaU'of 72 circuit blows. Among 
the Yank outfielders who figure 
to see the most action. Mantle 
has 34, Bauer 18 and Kobek 3 
for ah aggregate of 55. Pafko has 
hit 7, Howard 8 and Slaughter 5.
Except for Hazle, Mantle’s .365 damaging.
Larson Hoaiis 
Bird Club tor 
Second Ytor
The Kelowna Badminton Club’s 
Annual General Meeting was held 
on Tuesday, March 24th at the 
City HaU.
The results of the elections were 
as follows: President—Ches. Lar­
son; Vice-Pres.—Doug. MacDoug- 
all; Sec’ty. — Wilma- Hartley; 
Treas.—Mary Stubbs. 
COMMITTEE:
Committee appointed was 
Greta Craig, Dave Jeffry, Mau­
reen Dicdcrick, Fred Stevens, and 
June Minctte.
Ploying sessions will' be on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
and on Sunday afternoons.
The fees wiUbe: Single-flO.OO; 
Married Couplc-420.00; Interme­
diates—28,00; Juniors—24.00.
However, if fees paid before 
November ISth toeŝ  vylU bo res 
duced as follows; Singles—210.00; 
Married Couple-417.S0; Interme­
diates—27.00; Junlors-23,59.
Shuttles will be supplied by toe 
club at a nominal rate of SSc an 
evening.
The club plana on holding 
vvork party on Wed., October 2nd 
and on. Fri„ October. 4th. The 
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The arena commission plan to present their proposal for 
an extension to the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena to 
the^centennial committee on Wednesday, Oct. 2, commission 
chairman C. O. Boake revealed to press and radio yesterday.
A tentative plan, drawn by local architect John Woods- 
worth, showed a flexible, unpriced addition, described as “the 
fifth in a series of schemes.”
Prior to disclosure of the plan. R. J. Christian, local motel 
and appartment-building owner, criticized centennial commit­
tee chairmim Aft Jackson lor lack of action.
In d^eoM of Mr. Jackson, who regard, he said, had wme about
as the result of indications that 
there Was .a great deal of emtiu- 
Mon in the imblic’s mind regard­
ing the possible ccnteiu^l project 
(as there had previously been In 
the commission’s mind). 
CENTENNIAL PROJECT 
It was o ^  this spring, he said, 
the commission had b^h aware 
of the availability of 255,0(X) for 
toe centennial project, subject to 
many provisions, and approval by 
several organizations with inter­
est In the money.
With this In mind, he said, the 
arena commission had lmmed< 
lately tried to get a small part 
of their over-all, long range 
scheme for the renovation of the 
arena Into effect.
The full plan, the result of five 
year’s effort in research and 
planning, would cost 2127,000, 
commissioner F. G. Barlec said, 
and would convert the area into 
a general-purpose building, for
was attending a municipal meet- 
toa iu Nelson, Dave Chapman, 
vlce-cbainnah of the centennial 
group, said he wondered why the 
arena conunissioa had been re­
miss in permitting to much work 
to be done on a proposed bidlding 
on the old ExhUdtiim Grounds.* 
b e f o r e  coming up with their 
proposaL <
A r e n a  commission building 
committee chairman, Vic Greg­
ory. said the commission had 
been unaware of the north-end 
projetH and called on Board of 
TYade president Charles Gaddes 
for confirmation that the board 
hadn’t known, either. *
Mr. Gregory was called up to 
outline the commission’s activi­
ties, following the half-hour-long 
digression, a ^  explained the 
commission’s reluctance to pub­
licize anything u n t i l  it was 
finalized.
Their change of mind in tjiat
batting average is the highest on 
both outfield squads. Aaron is 
next with .325. Kubek* is at .295. 
Bauer .259, Howard .257 am 
Slaughter .254. Covington shows 
a .289 mark and Pafko .280.
An outfield of Bauer, Kubek 
and a healthy Mantle will give 
the American League pennant 
winners a decided ̂ g e  in spe^ 
on the bases and in the field. 
TRIMS STEALING POTENTIAL
The loss’ of Billy Bruton • has 
considerably trimmed Braves’ 
base stealing potential. Milwau­
kee has stolen 35 bases all sea­
son and this includes the 11 Bru­
ton pilfered before he was side­
lined with a knee injury July 11.
Defensively, Hazel’s ability 
leaves much to be desired. He’s 
made six errors in bis brief big 
league stay and a'couple - were
use as either auditorium or anna, 
HARR SLEDDING
Following two months of tourd 
sledding, trying to fit in with the 
ideas and requirements of the 
various organizations, they luul 
crystallized their thinking test 
week, Mr. Gregory said.
The final scheme, as it'will be 
presented for approval as a cen­
tennial project, ahows a large 
room with 20’ ceiling, for use ^  
the Boy Scouts, and available for 
meetings when not to use by*toe 
Scouts.
This room juts out from the 
north-east comer of the present 
arena. and\another small room 
parallel to |he present arena 
office, will be usm as a seniw 
citizens’ lounge, A foyer, 20’ x  30’, 
will open into the present main 
entrance. >
‘ Toilet space will be provided 
In the place where the ticket 
booths are at present. Additional 
foyer and canteen spacu will be 
available on the second story, 
a^olnlng the present canteen and 
abutting over the lower flow 
addition.
The commission will present 
this plan, with a model or tinted 
plan as an adjunct to the blue 
print, at the centennial meeting 
slated for next Wednesday. It 
the plan is approved by the com­
mittee. under Mr. Jackson,' pre­
sumably it will be made puwe 
at a general meeting.
Hockey Club's Auxiliary Plan 
BakerRummage Goods Sales
The women of the Kelowna 
Packer’s- hockey- club auxiliary 
are planning on an early start 
this season, with a bake sale and 
rummage sale ,as the first, two 
items of business. : >
The bake sale will be staged 
on Saturday; Oct.. 5, in the O. L. 
Jones Furniture Store on Bernard 
Avenue at Ellis Stseet, at 2 p.m.
The rummage sale is planned 
for the following Saturday, Oct. 
12, in the old Safeway store , on 
Bernard Avenue, .starting at 2 
p.m. -
GOODS PICKED UP
Persons; wishing to d o n a t e 
baked goods for the sale next 
week or rummage for the sale 
the following week are asked to 
get in touch with Mrs. George 
Inglis at 85̂ 7 or Mrs. Orv Lavell 
at 3439. Arrangements will be 
made to have either baked goods 
or rummage picked up.
For persons wishing to bring 
in rummage, rather than have it 
picked up, the store will be open 
at 10 a.m. on Friday, Oct. 11, to 
receive donations.
Several other plans for the 
season Were discussed by toe 
auxiliary, which is in its sopho­
more year, but were shelved until 
the new executive takes over.
The election of officers will take 
place on Tuesday, Oct. 15, at toe 








Battle Set For '58,
VICTORIA (CP)—A marathon 
light for the world’s snooker 
championship' will be held in 
Vancouver In February, 1958, the 
B.C. centennial committee an­
nounced today.
Fred Davis of London, Eng­
land; the current world champion 
of toe snooker tables, will de­
fend his title against challriigcr, 
George Chenier of Vancouver.
Tentative plans call fo|r toe 
match, expected to run four or 
five days, to be held In the ex­
hibition gardens.
(API The Edmonton Plyeni of 
too tmmo mm
parent wUw.to^tp
first Negro to Join a ptofmimuil
hockey leamv. I 'v  
, He' te; M , Vtendate 
rnmiUmt
amiiteiiir x m t ' ' </ ,'v, I ,
•bbwf' 0 ferii'w^aM
ITS 'poundil ’ t 1"'
. The Ftyers ar« a elub of
tioitai Hnwlt# iyi#|U«4
NANAIMO (CP)-p]ayers and 
officials of Victoria (fougars of 
the Western Hockey League re­
turn to Nonalmo for the second 
year Saturday for pre-season 
training at Civic Arena.
First practice session will he 
Sunday morning.
In addition to player-coach Kil- 
burn .and trainer Berlyn Hodges, 
too following ployers will report 
Saturday night: i - ,
Goalies D ^  Hamilton arid Earl 
Anshelm; defencemen Carl Kais­
er, Nelson Bulloch. Warren Bach, 
Bob Cowan and Gordon Mathe- 
son, Fbrwards Gordon' Haworth, 
Eddie Doroboy, Gordon Wilson, 
Larry Bcrrg, Doug Kilburn, 
Doug MocAulcy and Fred Bro'v̂ n. 
Coach Kilbum also plays a for­
ward role.
Cougars are also to receive 




Coach Hank Tostenson cut his 
B.A. Oilers squad down to ten 
men in Thursday’s practice, nam­
ing the line-up he will seek toe 
provincial senior "B” men’s bas­
ketball championship with this 
year.
HoldH>vers from last year in­
clude Bill Dean, Bruce Butcher, 
Bud Englesby, Bob Radies and 
Bill Martino, as well as Tostenson 
himself. ■
" Newcomers to the line-up in­
clude Peter Bulatovitch, Chuck 
Dean, and Zoli Dane s .  Ron 
Young, a former Navy player, is 
still considered as a possibility.
With toe Oilers trimmed to size 
now, coach Tostenson will concen­
trate his Tuesday and Thursday 
night workouts on intensive hard­
ening and team practice, getting 
in shape for toe first exhibition 
game ,  on Saturday, Oct. 19, 
against one of toe coast senior 
A” clubs.
Interior champions last year, 
they were-.narrowly eliminated 
in toe finals by toe Dickenson and 
Dunn’s, from Victoria, following 
a thrilling series with the Prince 
G e o r g e  club for the interior 
crown. V ‘
This year coach Tostenson has 
been strengthened-' considerably 
by Dean and Danes, former sen­
ior “A” ball players, and Bula­
tovitch. who was one of the stars 
with the Prince George dub last 
peer.
1 Sh(Mld Teuag, e 91? *  player, 
turn out to be senior “B” calibre, 
he will have considerably more 
depth than last year. .
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Prexy Presents 
Pennant Sunday
Try Bar Qiants 
From Moving
NEW YORK (AP) ^  Supreme 
Court Justice Thomas A. Aurelio 
reserved decision today oil a 
stockholder’s petition for a tem- 
porary injunction to bar the'New 
York Giants baseball- team from 
moping to San Franciso.
The stockholder, Julius Novem­
ber,; said toe stockholder̂  were 
riot consulted when the board of 
directors voted 8;̂ I last Aug. 10 to 
transfer toe. Giants’ franchise to 
the yVeat Coast city.
November’s attorney told the 
courts' toe Giants' cannot return 
to New York in toe future if the 
move flops financially since their 
corporate assets will be destroyed.
He contended the Giants re­
portedly will have to pay to .toe 
owners of toe Polo Grounds irioro 
than half a million dollars for 
rental through the year 1061 and 
approximately) 21,0001X10. In dam- 
agea to the Pacific Cojsst Lcagug.
President 
McKinnon of Oliver, will present 
toe league pennant to toe Kel­
owna prioles dwiiig the first 
game of the final play-off series 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in Elks 
Stadium.
The presentation will take place 
during the seventh-inn|jig stretch 
of the opening tussle between the 
Orioles and toe Penticton Red 
Soxv long-time arch-rivals in the 
valley baseball scene.
The two clubs, which finished 
first and second in league play, 
won their way into the finals by 
knocking off Oliver arid Kamloops 
respectively. Kelowna cased Oli­
ver out of' toe picture in two 
straight games.
The Penticton series with Kam­
loops, defending league champs, 
was a tougher one, going toe full 
three- games before a decision 
was reached in favor of Penticton. 
ORIOLES FAVORED 
Kelowna go into the final series 
a slight edge on toe dope sheets, 
due to a superior, pitching staff, 
but the Penticton club have heav­
ier hitters. If they start to con­
nect, coach Hank Tostenson and 
his boys may have plenty of 
trouble with toe club from the 
Peach City,
On toe season's games, the Sox 
are slightly at an advantage, and' 
over the period of time, they are 
definite favorites, having given 
the Orioles a rougher time than 
any other club. They knocked the 
surging Orioles out of last year's 
semi-finals.
The first-game, on Sunday, will
Race Driver Killed 
In 4-Horse Pile-Up
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y. 
(AP) — Harness driver James 
Gormley,,,50, was fatally Injured 
Thursday 'rilght in a four-horse 
pileup during toe first race at 
Saratoga raceway.
Gormley, of Saratoga Springsj 
was thrown into the infield when 
his trotter, Maryland Lillian, and 
two others slammed into the 
sulky and Antoinette Clay, a mare 
which stumbled and fell along thd 
roil Just ahead of them.
Two other drivers were Injured,
broadcast 
CKOV, with sports director Bob 
HaU doing the play-by-play.
Arrangements have made 
to carry toe second game' from 





The Kelowna Juvenile Soccer' 
Association plan to start league 
games next Saturday, with the 
organizational meeting slated for < 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the main 
elementary school.
The association, formed this 
spring, had eight clubs, a total 
of 120 boys ranging in age from 
9-14. Indications for this yean 
according to association official 
Bob McKinstry, are that the - 
number will be increased sharply.
The association wiU plan on 
affiUating with the coast soccer 
organization, giving toe boys n 
chance to play in the provincial 
tournament next June.
FORMED LAST SPRING
Formed last spring, under toe 
guidance of Claude Bissell, elem- - 
entary school principal and soccer- 
enthusiast,*and Mr. McKinstry, 
manager-coach at toe time of the 
senior Hotspurs, the association 
caught on like wild fire.
Present indications, Judging by : 
the number of boys practicing 
every day in preparation for the 
season, is that there will be n 
considerable upgrading of attend­
ance this half.
Jack fomax’s club, winners of 
too Willow Inn tropl^, were fh* 
league champions last half.
Co n c h  McKinstry’s Tcrriere 
took the Royal Anne trophy tor 
the cup tic play-«ff, -
The league play wlU start on 
Saturday, Oct. S at 9 a.m., with 
toe play-offs for too consolation 
award, too, Super-Valu trophy, 
starting too following Saturday 
at 10 a.m.
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SpOits Trail
By WHITNET MASTIN' I U tfu *  braoch o«c« io S»n 
NEW YOBiC (AP> 141(« m ] jrravdaee. have sq iu ^  •<> 
booett Best (fling around aadioouBte vrith Milwaukee Braves, 
paying up all his debts hefbi«| They almost literally gave 
teavi^ town far good. New YeHrk]t)fem tbBpouiaat, as tlw Braves 
Giants, who will open a National I vsve them not only one pennant.
tMt twoh The first was the IXU 
flag which ttkdd ikA have been 
won witiuMit iUvln IMrk and Ed* 
dte StaidQr, (Maloed from what 
was t l^  the Boston Braves club.
Tt» second was .In liKit. when 
Johnny Antoimlli’s 21 victories 
provided the difference as the 
New Yocken took the peimant 
And Antondli aim was a contri' 
butim of the Braves.
It la generally conceded that 
the man who gave Blilwaukec its 
winning sparic fids yehr is Bed
__ _ .Schoendienst, the’ second base*
VANCOUVER tCP)-^anadian man who plays sensationally, yet 
tackle Gordie Mitchell will be as casually as if he were picking 
lost to British Columbia Lions grapes, 




Hockey Players Not Rabble 
On Boiinie English Sheets
VICTORIA (CP)-Curly Leach- 
man, former Victoria hockey 
star now playing with.Wembley 
Lions of tondoD, says there is 
tremendous interest In hockey 
both In England and on the Con­
tinent.
He will return for his second 
season with the lions and a life 
which he says provides,' excite­
ment, -entertainment and a
Oil Kings Add 
Name To List 
Russ Suitors
EDMONTON (CP) — Leo Le- 
clerc, manager of the Edmonton 
junior Oil Kings, said Wednesday 
the cbib has opened negotiations 
with the Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association \o bring the Mos­
cow Dynamos to Edmonton.
Leclerc said the Oil Kings are 
trying to find out what guaran­
tee they would have to put’ up: 
to bring the Russian team that 
won the world and Olympic hoc­
key titles from Canada two years 
ago to the city.
The Moscow Dynamos now are 
arranging a tour i of Canada and 
the United ’SMteiS :tbat is tenta­
tively set at-eight games, five in 
eastenp Canada and three in the 
U.S.
So ,far British Columbia has 
offered the Russians glO.000 for 
two western games, while a Win 
:'Bipeg senior club is also negoti­
ating in an attempt to bring the 
Moscow team to the prairies. 
-The Russian team will be' in 
Canadâ  during late November 
and' early December.
chance to travel through Great 
Britain and Europe.
The lanky defenceman played 
in the commercial league here 
and spent two seasbns in the 
Western Canada Junior League 
with Calgary and Lethbridge and 
one year of senior hockey in 
Ontario.
CALLED STRING BEAN
In the five-team British league 
ast season he was a sensation. 
Newspapers called him “the col­
orful stringbean” and he played 
a leading part In helping Wem­
bley to win the National League 
championship, big prize in Eng­
lish hockey.
“The club treats youl with the 
greatest respect,” he said.. ‘‘The 
fans treat you like a celebrity. 
Fhns wear booster buttons, the 
club sells pictures of players for 
publicity. They shower you with 
gifts.
“The crowds are very fashion­
able with many movie stars and 
titled persons having season tic­
kets. We toured film studios and 
were - invited to play in ’golf 
tournaments with' first division 
ihiglish soccer clubs.”
WHL Hirus New 
Full Ami Part 
Time Officials
SEATTLE (CP) — The Western 
Hockey League will employ (our 
full-time referees this season and 
four part-time officials, says 
league president A1 k<!̂ der.
Scotty Morrison and V e r n 
Buffey, two of last year’s men 
and A1 Paradice and Lloyd Gll< 
mour, two newcomers to pro 
hockey,%Ut be the full-time offi­
cials. ...W ith the exception of 
Morrison all three will make 
regular trips around the circuit. 
Morrison's employment in Van­
couver prevents him from making 
trips to the-prairies.*
Ross Valliere, Andy Gurba and 
Joey Johns,' all of whom workec 
part-time last season, and BiU 
Pspp from Regina will work as 
parbtime efitoials the coming 
seafon. Their present employ­
ment prevents all four ^ m  
working fUU time as a referee.
OUmour lives in Penticton 
Buffey in Celgary, Paradice in 
Winnipeg, Valliere is from Nan­
aimo, Johns tram Tscoma, and 
Gurba fram Brandon.
Two linesmen will be used in 
all games the coming season 
leafier said, and this will mean 
the addition of eight new lines­
men.
Qi,C SoccBr ̂ , r ti'' ̂ f '
of
)es Played Thurac
Interprovincial Football Union 
schedule because of an injured 
spine.
Mitchell, in his third year with 
the last-place Lions, aggravated 
the condition during Wednesday 
ni^Vs game in Calgary against 
the Stampeders. won by Calgary 
22- 2 1 .
The injury has been diagnosed I Williams, Bos., 414 90 
as three broken transverse pro- Mantle, N.Y. .. 474 120 
cesses. Transverse processes are Woodling, Clev. 425 74 
wings that stick out from verte- Fox, Chicago . 608 108 
brae in the backbone. Three of Boyd. Balt. . . .  479 71 
them were snapped in a pUeup| Runs—Mantle, 120. 
late in Wednesday’s game.
Mitchell, of Vancouver, suffer­
ed the same type of injury during 
Lions* Canadian training camp 
here last June. He was out of 
action for six weeks 
Two recent National Football 
League cuts arrived in the city 
Thursday.
They are halfback Bill Roberts,
Major League's 
Baseball Stats












Runs batted in—Sievers, Wash­
ington, 112.
Hits-Fox. 193.
Doubles—-Minoso, Chicago, 36. 
Triples—Bauer and Mcltougaldi 
New York, 9.
Home' runs—Slevers, 41.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago. 28.
Pitching — Donovan, (Chicago,
from Green Bay Packers, and i6-6 .727. 







Unchanged, no games Thurs­
day.
THURSDAY’S STARS
Pitching: Vito Valentinetti, In­
dians — Gained first complete 
game in majors with five-hitter.
Hitting: Billy Harrell. Indians 
—Had two of Tribe’s four hits, 
driving in one run with a triple 




NEW YORK (AP)—World ser­
ies) experience and better re 
lievers should give New , York 
Yankees the pitching edge over 
the Milwaukee Braves in base­
ball’s championship competition 
opening a week from today in 
Yankee Stadium. -
Of the 10 Milwaukee pitchers 
eligible for the battle between-the 
pennant winners, only Warren 
Spabn has worked in the series. 
He won one game and lost one in 
1948.
On the other hand, every Yan­
kee hurler except Bobby Shantz, 
Art Ditmar and A1 Cicotte’has 
seen action in the post-season 
classic.
BULLPEN POWER
The Yanks' bullpen strength 
may be an important factor with 
Bob Grim and Bob Turley the 
chief firemen. Grim has won 12 
games and'saved 14 others. Man­
ager Casey Stengel has show* in­
creased confidences In Turley’s 
relieving ability and Bob has 
come through with several excel- 
lent late-innipg' performances.
Milwaukeiii’s best relief pitcher 
in the last three months has been 
rookie Don McMahon. But neither 
he nor Gene Conley, who came 
effectively to the rescue of start­
ing teammates in a few key 
games, rate with New York's top 
men.
Managers Stengel and Fred 
Haney probably will not announce 
their starting, pitchers for the 
opening game until next Mon­
day. The naming of. pitchers for 
the second, and third games also 
will be on a day-to-day basis.
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP)
Communist* Hungary’s s o c c erjvictory at Kansas City, 
federation has agreed to permit 
defecting membeis of its former 
national junior team to play 
elsewhere in Europe. But it has 
refused to lift the suspension of 
“A” team members who went 
into voluntary exile.
At the time of the Hungarian 
ĵp̂ ŝing last year, the ■ teams 
were on a foreign tour and most 
of the players refused to return 
to Hungary. Many signed to play 
for West European clubs.
Early this year the interna­
tional federation ruled that the 
suspension imposed by the Hun­
garian body should be respected 
in other countries.’
In a letter just received at the 
international federation’s head­
quarters here, the Hungarian fed­
eration declared that the sus­
pensions of the Junior players, 
mostly-under 18, are to" be waiy- 
^  as of Oct. 21, 1957;
League Ball
teATTLE (AP) - W a U e r  
O’Malley, president of the Brook­
lyn Dodgers, and other Natiqnal 
League team owners are giving 
serious thought to inclvKiing this 
city of 800,000 in a new; lO-team 
realignment of the loop, a Seattie 
financier said today.
J. Elroy McCaw, the owner of 
a string of radio stations and 
other interests on the Pacific 
coast, including Seattle Ameri­
cans of the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League, said he had conversed 
and corresponded with U'Malley 
on the proposed move.
‘‘Both O’Malley and Horace 
Stonebam, owner of New York 
Giants, told me the league is 
much interested in Seattle," Mc­
Caw said. “They both say the 
time to make the move is now.
‘‘Both men are. anxious for at 
least one more city on the coast"
McC!aW said the one more city 
would be Seattle, after ttfe Giants 
move,to San Francisco and if the 
Dodgers make' their proposed 
move to Los Angeles.
McCaw quoted O’Malley as say­
ing the National League, expand­
ed to nine t e a m s  with the 
addition of Seattle, would be in­
creased to a 10-team loop by 
bringing in Minneapolis, ,Minn.
No Plans For Race 
Commissioih-Bonner
VICTORIA (CP) -  Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said 
Thursday the government has not 
considered the establishment of a 
racing commission in B.C.
If the necessity arises, he said, 
the government will deal with it. 
Function of such a commission 
would be to set dates and settle 
disputes that might arise be­
tween horsemen and track oper­
ators.
The Horsemen’s Benevolent and 
Protective Association has sup­
ported moves for the establish­
ment of a commission lor some 
time.
H ealth R epo'if ' 
not fo r Rough Riders
By THE CANADIAN PRE88
Medical reports to Frank Ivy 
bear no gpod news for Ssskatc]  ̂
ewan Roughridera, m i r e d  in 
fourth place ia the Western In- 
terproviocial Fx> o t b a 11 Union 
standings and facing another 
game against the firat-pUce Es­
kimos at Edmonton * Saturday 
night:
A week ago, when Eskimos 
were hit by injuries that kept 
fullback Normle Kwong at home 
and cut their import strength to 
11. the Riders, on their home 
field, came out on the short end 
of a 2M7 score.
This week, as the third-place 
Calgary Stampeders snappki a 
losing streak to take a six-point
hold cm the last piayoR berth.faains 
Ivy's health reports have been 
optimistic.' (
Kwong it fit tor duty against 
the Riders. So is^haUtack Ken 
Hall, a sensational young runner 
from Texas A and M. who has 
averaged more thah 18 yards in 
each of the few times he has cai> 
ried the ball. And quarterback 
Don Getty, blocked out of actios 
late in the game at Regina last 
Saturday has recovered w e l l  
enough to get back in this week­
end.
Roughridera haven't fully re-̂  
covered fram the Injury bug 
themselves. Jack Hill Is expected 
to return after missing several 
games but Ken Carpenter rcr
Argos Theme Song 
"New Faces For 57"
By THE CANADIAN Î RESS
'’fioronto A r g o n a u t s  take 
the field at Ottawa Saturday with 
another batch of new faces in a 
bid to hit toe win column ia the 
Big Four Football League.
Ottawa’s Roigh Riders banded 
Argos their worst oLsix straight 
losses last Saturday at Toronto* 
a 55-14 drubbing.
Montreal Alouettes will be at 
Hamilton Saturday to renew their 
feud with the Tiger-Cats. The Als 
won last week 18-14 in Montreal 
Ottawa. Montreal and Hamilton 
are in a three-way tie for first 
place, each with 4-2 won-lost rec-
Warriors Sign Two 
Sophomore Forwards
TRAIL (CP) — Rossland War­
riors of the Western Internation­
al Hockey Leagqe signed centre 
Leo LuccUni and winger Norm 
Lenardon Thursday. Lfnardon 
will attend the Seattle Americans 
training camp before joining the 
Warriors.
ords. The winless Argonauts, half­
way through the season, have bad 
2(M points scor^ against them— 
with only 77 to their credit.
SOUTHPAW TOSSER
Toronto coach Hamp Pool says 
he'll have southpaw quarterback 
Fred .Wyant from Washington 
Redskins of the National Football 
League directing his attack in 
place of the r e l e a s e d  Tom 
DubUnski.
Dick Shatto will be at left half. 
Charlie Sticka at fullback, and 
Corky Tharp, a recent New York 
Giants* cut who played with 
Argos In 1955, at right half. The 
latest addition to the Toronto de­
fence is halfback Ray Shiver, 
also a Washington cut. Thursday 
night, Ed (Chuck) Mulhaupt, a 
22-year-old veteran of Detroit 
lions and Iowa Slate University, 
became Argos* 43rd import and 
he probably will play guard on 
offencaor linebacker *on defence.
Ottawa coach Frank Clair said 
bis only c h a n g e  may be the 
replacement of Don St. John, 
bothered by knee and shoulder 
injuries.
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Rollins Chocks In 
To Staminnlors Cliiji
CALGARY (CP> -  Goalie A1 
RdllbiSk who Played the last five 
seasons with CMcago Black 
Hawks of (ho National Hockey 
League, checked in at the Cal­
gary Stampeder' dressing quart- 
era hero Thursday. Rollins, who 
played in the big time with Tor­
onto Maple Leiris In addition to 
Chicago.,Is counted on to fill si 
n the Stampeder de­
year.
s-n i , li 







Cure For Race Ills
i i , \<AP> 
c Round
tor WtotsJKife
CUMIe RUh Sdiosl. Hm lwn 
•Sid the aim would be to broaden 
understanding, bullch friendships 
and give Arkansas students a vs- 
cation ftfom thq Integration scene. 
Cost of the vraleet was roughly 
totimatid pi lUIRtoiL.'
"It would give Ihose kids from 
little Rock, who have had no­
thing bnt trouble since school




King Hangs 'Em Up
MONTREAL (CP)—Andre Cor-1 
riveau. 29-year-old right winger I 
who stands as all • time scoring I 
lead of the Q u e b e c Hockey 
League, announced Thursday he| 
is retiring from Montreal Royals.
Corriveau. recently prompted! 
to general manager of a Mont-1 
real produce firm, said business 
pressure would not permit him to 
play. . - ^  .
In 10 seasons, Comveau col­
lected 319 goals and 417 assists 
tor 736 points. He is believed the 
only player in minor professional I 




TOKYO (Reuters) — Motor ve­
hicles soon Will be using an un- 
dcr-sca tunnel linking Japan’s j 
mainland and Kyushu, the south­
ern-most island. I
The double - deck Kammon 
Highway Tunnel, just over two 
miles long, is claimed to be the 
second largest under-water high-1 
way In the world. The longest Is 
the Mersey Tunnel in Britain 
which is about miles long.
Construction of the tunnel, 
st.irtcd In 1039 and interrupted 
during the war, is scheduled to| 
be completed in Mfirch, 1098.
RCAF Comets Will 
Return To Canada
OTMWA (CP) — The RCAF’sj 
two Coipct Jet transports, in 
mothballs,for the last 3^ years.I 
are scheduled to retuto b̂cirt 
homo base here, the air force 
announced.
The planes have been In Eng­
land tor the last year tor modtfi: 
cations. They are being flown 
back by Ffi. Lt Paul Lemlcux of 
Manlwaki. Que.. and Fit. Lt. W.| 
B. Carrs of FI in Flon, Man.
Three Men Killed 
In Mine Explosion
BENFREW, Onb (CP) -  Al 
chemical explosion at a magne-| 
stum mine near here i yesterday] 
killed three men and , critically j 
Injured three others. . ' ' j
IThe explosion occurred near an] 
open pit (win which .magnesium- 
bearlng ore la extracted. Between] 
RIO and 8M men are employed In 






n-A*8 tXCluiiVtl IMW Vfivwl gives you oil the
power potential po98ibIe from;(o4ay'8,higli eompreMion enginei.
It effectively ttopa engine **iutohle ,̂ iuioch cabled hy pre-ignition*
J
___ -  doubttol atartar akmg
with Bobby Marlow, who niftoNd 
a broken hand last waekrad. Bod 
Milt Roblchaux is out WMh (Ml 
Injured knee.
The Saskatchewan • Edmonton 
encounter ia the only leagun 
game achedulsd Saturday. Mon­
day. the Eskimos travel to Win­
nipeg to meet the second-placo 
Blue Bombers and Rid«rs go t o  
Vancmiver against British Col­
umbia Lions,
The Lions are in the cellar, 
having lost their last eight games 
including a 22-31 decision Wednes­
day night at Calgary. The mid­
week game was the first ia WIFU 
history at Calgary nod becausa- 
of an influenza epidemic that 
kept the crowd to (ewer than 11.- 
000 persons, the Stampeders vrera 
unable to firmly asteqs the suc­
cess of their experiment.
'Riders desperately need vie- 
toriea over both Eskimos and 
Lions this weekend if they are to 
keep their playoff hopes glimmer­
ing. Two wins would put them 




TEL AVIV. Isrser (AP) — Oly­
mpic champion Isaac Berger of 
Santa Monica. Calif., broke the 
world featherweight record by 
lifting 258 pounds in an exhibi­
tion at the closing ceremonies of 
the Jewish Olympic Games Tues­
day.
The 21 • year-old Jeruulem- 
born weightlifter. whose family 
emigrated to the U.S. 16 yean 
ago, bettered the existing record 
by 11 pounds.
- Some 50,000—10,000 more than 
at the Maccabian opening nine 
days ago — attended Tuesday’s 
show which also featured group 
and individual displays by many 
of the Magcabian gold medalists.
Enjoy full poyrer—y«lvc^8nl6 
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iC f) <— An elî fftAufe developmcoL,
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w m erd i the Gulf
G « S iir iS ^ X * S o l KAMLOOPS (CPK-Dr. O. M.
oiDMU; Peter Ven Kleek
dT h , Chmy Jefl Sawwaisen N  «“ .2^
Bebdi n ew  Point Bobeits. 2 0  K**®**̂  ***® epidemic stage. The
mike soatb of Vancouver on the <«»««»« ^
Iiî ianiational BouadiaiT. Tbun^^U<”  **-«
day 'aftenwon. Tl»y failed to Biggest o u t^ ^  in tte s d ^  Development As
Shmr up. h «  occurred at tte I n ^  ■«»®“  soclatlim Sunday wIU swing Into
* ' Iwbere 200 of 400 students bavel.^(m to make the projected
C AIfn» HOSPITAL NEXD been taken HI, In addition to tea ' ^
VICTORIA (CP)—The medical chers. 
faculty at the University of *.*««» evAmw
“won't have t o . take mcmkI ld*“  
to any faculty In the w ^ “ CAOTLTOAR. B.C. 
ooee.a campus bospitaris built, S «  Devel^ment Ltd. Is follow.
Swinjgs Into
.  ■’ I* '
Cadi Advbes, 
Peiisiomr To 
" S e ^  Down"
(By Coarler Stsff Beperier) 
VE^ON — Members of the
mammoth development a reality.
Association members, plus mem< 
hers of the ,Vernon Ski Club, 
complete with power saws, chains, 
axes and other equipment and 
headed by an engineer wiU.com>vneweGp *sn' wen«a#|̂ ûaa geWhawaang 'gai ĝ gaggp 1 w* * dt̂ A ' f ♦IV̂n̂wwAg gtaa jgaaĝ .̂ aaweMS
Victoria R o t^  dub was toM, ®  surv«y.
Sr. duurles Camidiell. assistant Thli nirvey, association otfic
dean at the faculty, said coo*{i® Kootei»3rs. a c^ ^ c j u j o j  ^ essential b^ore con
struction of a hospital was one ®®y «*** P̂ “ * **“ be made for the
of Uie greatest needs facing the ̂  * ^  ***** *®JT locatlbn of the proposed 1^,000
faculty today. Such a hospital ***** phases of the project are ĉ BirUft slated for the area.
Mf hfen pî mwi, hfl being carried out at present. Claastfication of SUver Star
nothing ca5 be 60m  -mtlTadequ-Lomu. centeNNUL
. « « « u « .  ..„ u .b i. ” ? s ^ ĥ 3 ^ s i“ (cp) -
BODY FOUND Pe*«̂  WebstCT BuU. ^  begM ̂ ^^ area would come
VANCOUVER (CP)~The body Prospec**** *“ ?  C* * ^ ;^  *** under the direct upervision of a 
of jJemt Labreche, about 39, was P p  ®*̂ **», ^***[y: ^  Parks Board which would be em 
found under the pifnk walk of a|^^ centennial wiui the \q leaser concessions,
houseboat at False Creek. PoUcefocc*«M)rt̂ year^  ̂ nc« Sar̂  class C parlb. however, are not 
laid he la believed to be a niiii-l®^» Ont.g Jan. 18i lo58g Mr. entitled to .road main*
er,.and ha  ̂ been drinking with ** ■ ***̂ * in. downtown
a number of other men p r i o r  t o  *^**’rook with bis shovelrtead- 
hls death. His address was not «•* cane. He to sM  Interested to 
known. '' prospecting developments. His
{only disability is slight deafness
INQUEST FINDINGS __
^X«ELT; B.C. (CP) -
cay in.which Louie Johnny. 5T,I VAN(X)UVER (CP)
tenance under the department of 
highways, but it to bo:^ that ar* 
rangements can be made through 
the. Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation, Hon. Earle West* 
wood, to have Highways Uin- 
ister P. A: Gagtordi give his 
blessing to the project and offer 
to continue mamtenance of the 
Silver Qtar Road even under the 
new classification.
In this connection, Mr. West* 
wood has promised bis fuU co­
operation and a delegation from 
Vernon, beaded by L, H. Shantz, 
MLA. to planning to visit Ktun' 
loops within the next few days to 
confer with Mr. GaglardL .
Meanwhile, the Vernon Ski 
Club have offered . to instal a 
temporary ski tow to serve skiers 
this winter, and are willing .to 
build a temporary structure' to 
shelter skiers until such time as 
a final decision'is reached on the 
project and construction gets 
under way.






qnnniicid fav iTrans Canada
-  Health! James. C oS ffi?aJd  Birch Ltd. W Coast V.T.
was diwned Aug, 31 to Ga’rden|*«**«>r*ties r ^ r t  nine P®**® ■
Bay Lake was being driven with- p fe s  so far this year to metro- Today's aostog EistOT Prices Oommwco 
out due care and attention, cor- P®****? VMCOuver, ci^ t fewer Avoages *™ P^,
oner’s jury found. The jury re- than In the peri^ **** New York (Dew Jones) Montreal
corded a verdict of death b y  year. Four chU<^n and five O o se  C hange |N®va Scotia
drowning. Driver of the c a r ,  «*to liavebeOT stricken this y e ^  3Q 
Ronald Joe, 48, said be attemptp On® of the children had melved Uq Rails 
ed.to brake but must have step-1P®**® vaccine. jl5  Utilities











.j.| Tor. Dom. 
+  .15
(By Conrier Staff Reporter)
VERNON—Vernon’s new feder­
al post office building to expect 
ed to be completed yithin three 
weeks, superintendent I r v i n  
C!hambers said today. Opening 
date of the building has not been 
announced.
Carpenters and painters are 
ciurently completing work ondbe 
interior and exterior of the bmld- 
tog which will house the post of* 
flee on the first floor. The second 
storey will be used for govern* 
ment offices including the Na* 
tional Employment Service.
Construction of the 14,40 
^uare foot building was starte< 
year ago. Work was held up 
lari, winter.
C. J. Oliver, building contra  ̂
tors of Vancouver, at one time 
had* 40 men-working on the pro­
ject. At present there are ei^t*
OR Ulv SvvOU>awliOA luSVCBUf I ̂ nraryy ciiypwfBpeBis t AOaOBvO
VICTORI^(CP) -Departoent|Mnegr^ 12 feet deep and he 
temp^ unsuccessfully to 
J o h ^  out.
heads in the provincial civil ser- "  ,
«®*lvice have bcin ordered to cut *0 B*** Metals 
their permanent staffs by five'*®
DIPLOMAT AT COAST I per cent O ffle^  m p t o s ^
VANCOUVER (CP) — T.lving. however, that the actual 14,000 
iton Merchant. UJ5. Ambassa^ civU sendee later force wiU not 
to'Canada, arrived here by. air be altered much in size,
Thursday. He will address thqL ,. nriwnnis saww 
EngUsh Sppaktof Union *®n*8ht. vaS u^ R . ^ )






Prices Quoted mt a net basis.
-f2.i 
+  .591 
+  .68 
-1-1.96
OPPOSITION
All Cdn. (fompoond 
AU Ckln Dividend. 
,Can Invest Fund 
Two Diversified “ B’’ 
rescued Grouped Income
AGASSIZ (CaP) — A direct alr-|earlier this week from rugged investors Mutual 
Una Service between Seattle andlcountry to the northerly CassiarjTrans-Canada “B'
Harrison Hot Springs to under I district of British Columbia ar-1 yrans-Canada “C* 
consideration, the Agassiz B oard rived here Thursday nij^t. I^. Industrials










Qark, a member. He said 
Seattle company is  tovolyed.
aiKoessler, of Missoula, Mont.,
were m issi^ for live days after Abitibi
...............f .their light aircraft was forced I AJumtoum
EARL OF SELKIRK SAID • • •■down on an unnamed lake 43|B.A, Oil 
VICTORIA (CP) Russia’s I miles east of Dease Lsike. B.C. Forest
submarine navy now js the larg-j ______ __________  B.C. Fhone
est the world has ever seen—farlFROSH HAZING TO END iBell Phone 
greater than Germany’s sub fleeti - VANCOUVER (CP) — HazingiB.C. Power 
at the start of the Second WorldloLfresbmen at UBC ended ^ur-|canadian Oil 
War, Britain’s First Lord of the sday with a barrage of raw eggs. CPR 
Admiralty, the Earl of Selkirk, Student council officials said Cons. Paper 
said here. “No one knows w^lthere was no doubt hazing Wouldlcoms M and̂  S 
they should build such an enor-lbe ruled out before the next mist Seag 
mous fleet,’’ he said in an interw class of freshmen to enrolled. Dom Steel 
view at HMC Doc^ard. “ We have outgrown it and. will Fain Players
follow other Canadian universi-Ford A 
MORE PARKS REQaRED* ties to abolishing iV’ an official imp OU 
NANAIMO (CP) — Recreation said. ; lind
Minister Earle C. Westwood said] 
recreational facilities in Briti^ FERRY LINK ATOEÎ
Colutobla doubled in the lari year 
but “ sfill the demand to far|Saanich Progressive 
greater than can be met.’’ S 
tog to delegates of the Prov 
Council of Women here, Mr. _ __
Westwood promised he will give government implement a ferry 
consi(leration to a resolution service connecting the Saanich 
passed by tha group asldog forlPeninsula with the lower main- 
purchase of land in the Boundary land. Mayor Percy Scurrah has 
Bay district for park purposes, been assured by the CNR that a 
He .said that it the land could not I study would be made respect- 


















DITCHES n f ATLANTIC
HALIFAX (CP) — Navy Lieut. 
James W. Stqegan, 25, of Mont­
real, rode his stalled Avenger 
aircraft into the Atlantic and es­
caped uninjured. Steegan climb­
ed out of the 'cockpit after the 
Avenger bit the water, inflated 
his rubber dinghy and paddled 
away. He was picked up by a 
navy crash boat.
FRATERNITY SUSPENDED 
AMHERST. Mass. (AP)—Am 
herst CSollege chapter of Theta 
XI fnitendiy reported it has been 
suspended by its national officers 
followlngthe pltegtog of a Negro 
student.^e natioiial officers 4aid 
there were several other reasons 
for Uu) suspension.
WANTS TO RETURN 
SAIGON, Viet Nam (Reuters) 
—Bangkok Radio said a request 
by Held Marshal P. Pibulsong- 
gram, deposed prime minister 
of ^atlaad to be allowed to re­
turn. to hto home has been re­
jected “for the time being.” The 
former raremier, now to to Cam­
bodia, HO escaped from Thailand 
when an army coup deposed 
U m Sei^ 15, ' * ';
MBSTiO CltAPT ARRIVES 
A M ^ A . (CP);*A 7 9 . 
jfo«k^.$. landings;craft with six
hour walkout was called to pro­
test living costs.
UTERARY UNK GOES
LONDON (Reuters)—The house 
to which Charles Dickens lived 
from 1839 to 1851 and wrote David 
topperfield, to to be tom down 
o make way for a seveiji-storey 
building. The house to at im von- 




den to garbage were touched off 
at Pusan primary school killing 
’our children and injuring 12, 
X>Uce said. The children were 
lurning the refuse. Officers could 
ofier no explanation of how the 
e)tp*orives were placed; there.
AN EXPENSIVE SMOKE 
BUENOS AIRES (AP)-Some 
one carelessly tossed away a clg* 
aret to a cigar factory here. The 
factory and all the cigars went 
up to smoke.
TURN OUT BEACON
NEW YORK (AP) — An aU* 
night beacon near the top of the 
Empire $tate Building will be 
kept turned oft until Nov. 1 so 
as not to iaterferer with the 
southern migration of birds* The 
building managemcift said the 
light had been blacked out for 
the period to agreement with 
the National Audubon Society 
tiecausc it confuses souttt-teum 
birds when they have to fly at 
low levels to cloudy weather 







them to seek shelter,
' /  LEAlfEB DKY DMtI 
HALIFAX to?) -  The ocean- 
'iCharUng B atlto*^ huU aa good
leaeed from diy Otek atutost three 
mpidha ktUst aha tiwiaded w
w k y  TO* ^Will rehnm'to 
didjr hlfoif,Iton trials,' 1
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Cal and Ed 27%
Cdn Husky ‘ •
Cent Del Rio 8.40
Fort St. John 4.70
Horae Oil A 18%


















will bo based ion the t.dOO 
en’a care Hhttorie* wWch
•aid tltolitew towfo 
vJw to
the Human Female, published in
19?3.’' i I
BAHY. N.Y, (AP)*-n»rifly 
paiKiiiita:iii: ''sUtontMui. 
vUlo have this ward from the 
rchool board—the adult cdUca- 
tiott pfogrnm IW# year wM to- 
uto^n covuine fn
urherian. jI,.*, /  I I '.»f
PAKBtfAN OBtB LOAN '; 
WASHINGTON (AP) Tbo
World'' BMik'''i'''aitodU(toea' ’"it *' ''hss'
•iw to ^  J nr
help finance the. dkwelopment of
pejeato todoaiay tn Futitom l »
Conttoned from Page 1
getting in the rackets'
Testifying was Robert Scott, 
former secretary - treasurer of 
Asked I the Michigan Federation of La- 
5.96 ter.
5.29 Scott told the Senate rackets 
8.81 committee also that he was once 
3.70 advised by Owen (Bert) Bren- 
3.60 iian, an associate of Hoffa anc 
9.99 president of Teamster local 337 
— to Detroit, that be "had better 
'5.701 have his insurance paid up.
Scott said Brennan made the 
comment at a time when Bren- 
.nan was trying to persuade him 
to “put a fix in’’ for a gambling 
joint to Oakland County, Mich.
/10%
10% I EMERITUS DROPPED.
^  MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP)— 
39% The constitution committee o' 
39% the International Brotherhood of 
30 Teamsters has voted to elimin- 
38% ate the emeritus provision under 
30 which it had been proposed that 
21% retiring president Dave Beck be 
36% given emeritus status and his 
24% same $50,000-a-year salary.
*6 Beck said Thursday night it 
80 had been at Ms request that'the 
43% committee voted to strike' the 
37% provision which was. inserted to 
7% 1952 when the late Dan Tobin left 
the presidency of the vast bro- 
44 therhobd after 40 years’ service. 
3.95 -----
6% TORONTO MOVE
60% TORONTO C(P)—The Toronto 
24 star says milk and bread truck 
10% drivers in a Toronto local of the 
ll5  I Teamsters Union have written to 
Thomas J. Haggeriy complaining 
that James Hoffa was endorsed 
illegally by their local to bis bid 
to become union priesident, with­
out reference to the membership 
of the local.
HaggerW, a Chicago union of­
ficial; is opposing Hoffa of De­





Three transients were corral­
led in another police roundup at 
the local Jungles early yesterday
morning.
All three appeared to nuigls- 
rate’s court and pleaded guilty 
to charges of vagrancy. Each 
was fined 310 and costs and given 
24 hours to'find work or get out 
of town.
One said be already had a job 
go to. another had no com­
ment at all.
The third claimed he was a 
burnt-out veteran to reqeipt of 
monthly $80 pensioa.
BIGR COST OF LIVINO
Yw shcaildn’t have to be go­
ng around like ttils, then," Mag- 
Strate Don White opined.
The man agreed, though mum­
bled something about the high 
cost of 1 i V i«  g, Specially to 
Vancouver where he came from.
'My suggestion to you,” the 
magistrate tendered, “is that you 
find yourself a nice room anc 
settle down to a respectable life, 
dany others are managing it on 
'ess than you are getting.
Doctors Oppose 
Use Of Heroin 
For Cancer
VANCOUVER (CP)-B.C. doc 
tors say cancer sufferers woult 
not benefit from a reintroduction 
of use of heroin.
Doctors attending the B.C. divi­
sion of Canadian Medical Asso­
ciation here disagreed with an 
Ontario surgeon’s suggestion tha : 
the government ban be lifted as 
heroin is one of the best drugs 
for cancer treatment.
Dr. R. K. Magee of Peterter* 
ough, Ont., said it should be 
available “even at the risk of a 
few extra drug addicts to the 
world.’’
“There are plenty of drugs that 
doctors give cancer patients to 
ease pain,” said retiring president 
Dr. Gordon Johnston, said to an 
interview. “There’s absolutely ho 
need for heroin.’’
• ESSENTIAL VITAMIN
Children require a daily dose 
of vitamin D -all -tlwougb -the 
growing years, to aid in develop­
ing strong bones and teeth.
•nti MKviŴ  Mif, m  '
Mr/ and lilia. Hiity. irt 
receiving congratulationa foon 
thrir tnepda to the district on 
the birth of a daughter at the 
Kelowna Boeptal, Sept 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogert and 
family who have been holiday 
ipicris at the home of Mr, and 
:)4n. Cap Relger. have left 





EAST KELOWNA — About 
thirty-six students from the Uni­
versity of BlC. who are studying 
agriculture, visited the Keloka 
Orchards where they had a very 
interesting tour with John Smith 
supervising horticulturist Later 
they enjoyed lunch to the garden 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Porter.
Patrol leaders of the East Kel­
owna Girl Guide Company at­
tending the patrol leaders con­
ference which was held in the 
Anglican Parish Hall, Vernon, 
were Dorothy Byers. Sheena 
Ferwom, and Denise Porter. 
Later lunch was enjoyed at the 
home of Mrs. C. W. Husband. Kal- 
amalka Lake.
Arthur Rogert with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Rogers drove to Pen­
ticton Monday. They were ac­
companied by their young broth- 
ed John who was retuii^g by 
plane to Vancouver after spend­
ing a fortnight's holiday at the 
home of his sister and hrother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E  Stor- 
gaard, of Kelowna. John who is 
a polio patient at the Pearson 
Hospital, Vancouver, was unable 
to make the plane trip then and 
is now a patient to the Pentie- 
ton HospitaL
Attending the banquet arranged 
by the Civic Music Association, 
which was held Monday evening 
in the Aquatic dining room, were 
Mrs. C. Ross, Mrs. H. Bailey, Mrs. 
G. Porter and Miss A. Rowles.
Emil Benesch of Toronto is on 
holiday at the home of his par­
lor
im i DAHif' 43DORII9I ,
; tritoy^ 8«9i i^.'lilt'*
Wetdnger ant Fraidc'Wentotre. 
5T6.Centrat Ave.{ IXvera Wtertof 
and Paul NtchhUs Wiering, Wto» 




iContlaaed from Page I
described himself as “Just what 
you are—«n ordinary Canadian 
citizen.” *
The freedoms they now enjoy 
must be preserved and protects. 
Blr, Williams said as he urged 
the new Canadians to do all they 
can to help Canada grow.
If we are going to be good 
(huiadlans, it is up to us to take 
part in the community to wMch 
we live," he said.
Those who became Canadians 
tor the firat time yesterday were: 
Henry Ax. 1049 Borden Ave.; 
Luigi Bazzana and Mn. Regina 
Bazzana, 581 Clement Ave., Mrs. 
Maria Borszcz and William Bor- 
szcz. East Kelowna; Mrs. Mag- 
delena Broder, Brookside Ave.; 
Edwin Buhler, Westbank; Alfre­
do Calizzi, 464 West'Ave.; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Carter, 1055 Bernard 
Ave.
Arrigo dmbaro, .570 Oxford; 
Elsa Cimbaro, 570 Oxford; Mrs. 
Maria Czupryk and Wlod^icrz 
Ĉ upryk, East Kelowna; Mrs. 
Susanne Damjanov, 743 Wilson 
Ave.; Mrs. Helena G. de Jong 
and Marinus J. de Jong. 441 
Wardlaw Ave.; Mrs. Leokadia 
Dobersteto, 848 Cawston Ave.i 
Mrs, Adina Alma Drewitz and 
Arthur Drewitz. 1310 Bertram St.
Mrs. Ella Emilie Helm and 
Heinrich Helm. R.R. 1, Kelowna: 
Ho Kin, 242 Harvey Ave.; Mat* 
suye Ikari, Rutland; Mrs. Anna 
Janzen, 13M St. Paul; Mrs. Adele 
Kern, 793 Coronation Ave.; Mrs. 
Theresa Lang, Brookside Ave.; 
Mrs. Llm Fuen Me Eng, 234 Leon 
Ave.; Adolf Mueller and Mrs. 
Sara Mueller. 732 Cadder Ave.; 
Mrs. Marie Lina Penninga. R.R. 
4, Ke l o wn a ;  Mrs. Katharina 
Marie Siems. Peachland.
Johannes Henry Stalenhoef, 808 
Cadder Ave.; Miss Maria Supritz, 
1387 St. Paul St.; Mrs. Ueda 
Tome, R.R. 3, Kelowna; Arie 
Walraven, Winfield: B a r b a r a
BIURDKE CHARGE
MONTREAL (CP)-Robert Le-> 
clerc, 30i was committed for trial 
m a murder charge arising from 
t U)e fatal shooting Sept. 4 et Jtaii 
Guy St. Onge, self-styled "Idng 





SepL 2 7 . 2 8
'̂THE BURNING * 
HIllS"
SUPER WESTERN DRAMA 
IN COLOR '
With Tib Hunter. NataUe Weed 
and Skip Hemlir
Tab Hunter avenging h it  
brother's death, pursues a gang 
and meets Natalie. They fol­
low a dangerous and adventur­
ous trail and when Tab catch­
es up to the killer, you will 
see one of the biggest and most. 
violent fights ever staged on 
the screea
TIME CHANGE TO 
STANDARD.
Our Shows.wUl start at 7, day­
light perm it^. "Really : 









Week Days 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. Weck-Endi 8 a.m. • pjn.





There's a Perfect Set for You. . .













.  ~  AFL-CIO union, affiliated to Can- 
ada with the Canadian Labor) 
(foni^ss.
J* The story does not say how 
many of the 2,500 members of 
34% the local were involved.
17%
WATER SYSTEM
 ̂ ' PENTICrrON (CP) -i- Oliver’s!
j ar nr I new domestic water system is 
15^ * working “very satlsfacforily,’’
South Okanagan lands project 
1*% manager Frank McDonald re- 
25% p®rted today.
1.65 2.00 The new system that draws!
16% 17 water from a large reservoir was
52% 53 leyritched . over completely to a I
40% 40% reservoir, expected to solve the
5.25 S.351 problem of water supply for many
13% 13% years to come.
Ultra Vision for
Pendozi Street Grocery 
Store Changes Hands
South Kelowna Merchants on 
Pendozi Street, has changed 
hands.
The new owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Trapp and Bob and Thelma 
Buchner arrived recently from 
Vernon, Where they'had a great 
deal of experience to the grocery 
bustoesa. *
The now owners plan extensive 
renovatlona to the store, and 
plan carrying a foU line of groc­
eries, to addition to expanding! 
Into the fresh meat department.
"Wo hope to satisfy the needs 
of everyone,” a spokesman for 
the store ̂ aid.  ̂ I
•To farther our service to cus­
tomers, wo have made arrange­
ments tor a free delivery seiudcei 
twice dally.”
The new owiiers would wel­
come new and old customers to| 
meet their acquaintance.
F e a tu re s
-fo Powerful Gtratopower Chasds 
ir  Improved Cascade Tuner 
ir  Advanced Aluminized Tubes 
ir  Extra4)ark Safely Glass 
^  Glarejector System 
ir  Higher Fidelity Sound 
-fo Finely Gaftad Cabinets 
•fo Top Front Tuning
M
What Is Ultra-Vision?
••ULTRA VISION”̂  is a special kind of 
television, the finest you can buy. 
Introduced by General Eleciric Mveral 
years ago when G-E moved ahead, of the 
Industry with the now famous Aluminized 
Tube, "Ultra-Vlnlon’’ stands tor the latest 
ahd mosir advanced in television rgeeption. 
Other advances since Incorporated are Extra 
Dark f̂ sfety Olau and Glsrejector System 
for dear, sharp pictures under exacting con- 
dIUons. And, of course, 0-E’s great Strato- 
powriT. Chausls,' an engineering nuHcyel of 
compalctncM combined with super power, is 
constantly , adapted to include kU the moat! 
moldem electronic developmehts. Put Ml . 
fiiese futures together, add G-E’s hlghet 
fidelity Sound System, and you have the; 
reason that General Etetirie's Ultra-Vlstea la 
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fiftBilwd I^Tiwt ICelowBi Cowkr Limlttd, 491  Doyie A?e  ̂Ketowa, B.C
OAAa a s c o s  b l a d e
F A C E T FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1957
“Free Loaders" 
And Contribute
; Over in Lethbrid]^ there it apparently a 
fituation which has its counterpart here. 
There are too many-businesses a t^  business 
heads who fail to assume their responsibili­
ties ii|.the board of trade. The Lethbridge 
Herald bluntly refers to these businesses and 
busineu heads as '*hec loaders".
The Herald's editorial is replete with 
blunt statements, and another of them is to 
the effect that the businesses which do not 
belong to the board of trade do business in 
idle area and cannot help benefitting from the 
board's activities. It’s very existence is of 
value to eveo’one in business for the reason 
that the board signifies to the outside world 
that the city is not a “sleepytown", but a city 
in which the businessmen are alert and for­
ward-looking. The board is continuously in­
itiating and participating in projects of econ­
omic value to the district.
However, it is in the last two paragraphs 
of its editorial that the Herald “talks turkey" 
to the business people who do not join the 
board of trade. Lethbridge is a growing city 
and this is the manner in which the Herald 
told^ff what it terms the “laggards" of 
L ^b rid g e :
“Yet those 180 laggards are apparently 
wilUng to accept all this for nothing—and 
amne stf them, we suspect, have the gall to 
grumble about the Chamber into the bargain.
Do they grumble about Chamber meraber- 
ihip dues? Is a $50 feckless than $I a week 
—something to grumble about? Even $100 
—probably the maximum required of most 
of the 180—makes the Chambtt tlm best bar-
Should Know
'The hunting seaiKHi in British Columbia 
b  well underway. The “bag" was good the 
tin t weekend when there were three hunten 
fatally shot. Fortunately none of these were 
in the Kelowna area, but there have been 
and there will be hunting fatalities here.
There b  less excuse for hunting accidents 
than there is for automobile accidents and 
there would be many fewer deaths in the 
woods if hunten took the trouble to learn 
the fundamental safety rules of hunting. The 
question is often asked: “What are the es- 
a e n tta b ^  safe hunting?" The answer is easy, 
f i n t  one must know his ^ n .  Secondly he 
must handle hb  gun properly and thirdly ha 
must fulfill h b  responsibilities as a safe 
hunter.
Obtaining a hunting licence in this pro­
vince b  the simplest thing in the world. But 
if hunters were faced with a written test, how 
many would be able to pass it?
H « e  are a few questions and answers 
taken from a course in hunting safety given 
by the National Rifle Association:
What b  the primary purpose of instruc- 
tion in safe hunting?
; Safety. To avoid hunting accidenb.
What is the first thing to be done when 
handling a gun?
Open the action and examine both the 
(Camber and magazine to be sure it b  not 
toaded.
Is a high-powered rife necessarily more 
dangerous than a shotgun?
No. AH guns - are p̂otentially danger­
ous. Even birdshot or buckshot iired from a .  
shotgun is lethal at short distances.
* Why- are- sights less important on a 
. ^otguh Uum oh a rifle?
The shotgun hunter b  not trying to aim 
w-ith the same accuracy ps the rifle ahooter. 
Tha pelleb in a shot charge spread aa they go 
through the air.
Why should a hunter not depend wholly 
fipoo his gun*a aafcty to prevent accidents 
Bring?;
Safeties are mechanical devices and 
aometimes fail to work.
When should the safety on a gun be in 
the “off* position?
Only when it is about to be fired.
Why‘'should the barrel of a -gun be ex- 
imined before firing?
To be sure that there are no obstruc­
tions in the barrel.
Sometimes a deer or moose will walk 
or run to a position behind a small patch of 
brush. Is it permissible to shoot through the 
hriiih nven;if you can’t see the deer?
\  . No. A i^ e  hunter will actually tee n
game animal before he shoots.
- ; Many people think they can shoot meue
Take m
gain in town.
“Maybe some of those 180 grumble 
about what the Chamber does or doesn’t do. 
Again they are taking liberties. The place to 
criticize tiM chamber b  at chamber meetings. 
Those who grumble but refuse to join are 
only demonstrating their own unwillingness 
to pay the price of an active Chamber and 
an expanding business field. It’s time they 
stopped dragging their feet, dodging theb 
responsibilities and cutting their own & oats; 
lime they paid for what they're getting from 
the Chamber.”
In Okanagan cities, or in Kelowna, at 
least, there has developed a tendency for the 
top men of a business to take little interest in 
board affairs, even though the firm may be 
a member. They delegate the board member­
ship to their second or even their third or 
fourth in command and thus deprive the 
board of their own valuable experience. Tbb 
\yas not so in the old days. It is a develop­
ment which has grown up during the past 
few years.
The strength of an organization de­
pends upon the man in it. The board of trade 
is no different. Any local board of (rade is 
important enough to demand the attention 
and the services of the most experienced and 
most aggressive men in the community: the 
community leaders. As well as those busi­
nesses which are not members of the board, 
the business leaders of the community who 
fail to give their personal attention to board 






Saskatchewan Farmers Find 
New Ways To Make Money
mgs
'.'I'Fibnea kiibad by'faulty heatlik|t lystemi'. 
qhuii at letilt $10 mUUon in damage eVaiy 
• yfkg hfid''afd teipOiblble for mote tlmq 1$ 
iknl cent of alt tesidentjal fires, according to 
“ ^edtratipn. i'' ?
WUh wiotcf approaching, the fadetation,
, leptesenta mote than 200 Canadian 
nre, automobile and casualty insurance com- 
paqka, itcommends that the following pie- 
cautiooa be taken to iaaufe d ial your homo 
^  not iteedM y daatroy^ during the cold 
leiciitlhaiocome. *
!• I. Choose only recognized and approv-
H&su V ........
'instalT ilm
' equiMmiiL , < v '
(A111 i
1, ii*W , , , 1. ,1,71(1 J' t ill ,!
accurately with a light, so-called “hair-trig­
ger”. Should this be done?
No. So-called “hair-triggera” are ex­
tremely dangerous.
\ ^ a t  are the three primary rules of gun 
safety?
(1) Treat every gun as if it were loaded, 
until you have personally inspected it to be 
lute it ii not. (2) Always point the muzzle 
in a safe direction. (3 ) Be sure of your tar­
get.
If three hunten ara advascisg abreast 
down a field and a pheasant flushes to their 
right and flies.quartering off in that direction 
which hunter should shoot at the bird?
The hunter on the right end of the line.
If three hunters are advancing abreast 
down a field and,a bird moves back through 
the line of hunters, between the middle hun­
ter and the one on his left, which hunter takes 
the shot?
No hunter should fire.
How should a gun .be handled when 
crossing a fence?
' Umoad, open the action, and place 
the gun under the fence. Climb the fence and 
reload on the other side.
How should the hunter who insists on 
, violating thq principles of proper gun hand­
ling be treated by a safe hunter?
Refuse to hunt with him and tell him
why.
Why does a good hunter know and ob- 
serva the game laws?
* They are for the benefit of the hunter. 
Game laws exist to protect and conserve the 
game without which the sport of hunting 
would die. '
What is the recognized S.O.S. or alarm 
signal of the hunter who is lost or needs help? 
r Three shots fired in rapid succession.
If one hunter of a party becomes lost 
what should he do?
, Stay in one place. Fire three rapid 
signal shots, at half-hour intervals. '
Why should a hunter ask permission be­
fore hunting on a farmer's land?
Tt is common courtesy to do so. The 
farmer control! most of the land in which 
hunting is done. His rights must be respected.
Why is it dangerous to carry both 20- 
gauge and 12-gauge shells while hunting with 
a 12-gauge shotgun?
A 20-gauge shell, loaded into a 12- 
gauge gun by mistake, may slip ahead of the 
chamber so that a 12-gauge shell can be 
loaded behind it—real trouble results.
Now, Mr. Huntsman, do you honestly 
believe you could have passed a written test 
on the above questions? Good idea to read 
them over again before starting out on that 
weekend jaunt. .
System Now
- 4 . Fireplaces, itovei and lurnaces 
should be insulated to prevent com 
bustion of.surrounding walls,
5. Install metal flashing at points where 
pipes and chimnc>’S pass through 
walls or partitions.
, 6. Use only clean, first-quality fuel,
7. Store spare kerosqhe and similar 
fuels in A safe place, preferably 
Away from your home.
$. Use flreplace acitens to prevent 
aparkfl
9. Do not block exits or stairwAys with 
prhdMf Ihditeilv/ - ; >' ■ ■ «
to. If ydu doubt the safety of .your Mat 
iffg 'equipment;' ask the lo<!ral fire 
department for advicei regaidtog to
By RUSSELL ELMAN
Canadian Praia Staff Wrltar
REGINA (CP) — Many Sas­
katchewan larm en, beset by low 
marketing of their grain, are 
finding cash in new fields.
Depending upon their energy 
and resourcefulness, they keep 
livestock, sell seed, do custom 
work for other farmers, take out­
side jobs or occasionally resort to 
more questionable practices.
“I couldn't live on grain alone," 
says 48-year-oId H. H. Stillborn, 
Duff district farmer who oper 
ates a three-quarter-section farm.
registered seed and dees custom 
work—clearing and harvesting— 
for neighbors.
Estimating hia income at rough­
ly $8,000, he commented:
"Ws haven’t as much cash in 
the bank aa we would like to give 
us a comfortable margin, but we 
aren't suffering."
SMALL FARMER HIT
A t the other extreme are farm­
ers on economically-undertized 
units, where even if they man­
aged to sell all their grain, would 
still only make a subsistence liv­
ing. They arc practically forced
OTTAWA REPORT / 'I
Expect Arr5w 
To Draw Fire |\\i
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
He increases hii income by run- seek other work or leave the 
ning an implement agency and Isfin. 
doing machinery repairs.
LIVESTOCK IMPORTANT
Joe Mlazgar, 30-year-old farm­
er with four children, keeps 25 
head of catUe on 480 acres near 
Patrick. Hia income last year was 
between $5,000 and $6,000, com­
pared with an estimated net av­
erage farm income o t  $3,000 tor 
the province.
The importance of livestock was 
further pointed up by S. N. Col- 
quohoun. who farms north of 
Maple Creek in the southwest.
"With livestock you have a two- 
way proposition,", he said. “Five 
days a week, there it a cash 
market for cattle.”
At Glenbain, Vernon' Young, 
whose bins are filled with more 
than $15,000 worth of unsold 
grain, this spring told and deliv­
ered 2,000 bushels of registered 
seed at $1.80 a bushel to farmers, 
often 100 miles distant. Seed, 
which is not subject to quotas, 
sometimes sells a t at much as 
$4.50 b bushel, compared with 
little more then $1 for wheat on 
the quota.
Another farmer. Ed Rail, re­
duces costa on hia one-section 
farm near Abemethy, northeast 
of Regina, by sharing equipment 
with his brother. He also lells
Blind Chemist 
Counsels Blind
FORT SASKATCHEWAN, Alta. 
(CP) — Douglas McCallum, 35. 
blinded in a. Chemical explosion 
seven years ago, has left here to 
enroll in a field secretary's course 
at the Canadian National Inatl' 
tute for the Blind in Toronto.
As field secreatry for the CNIB, 
Mr. McCallum will counsel blind 
persona on eye care, poiiible eye 
operations they might have to 
undergo and how they can pre­
pare themaelvea for employment.
One farmer in the Melville 
area, whose quarter section was 
successively flooded and rusted 
out, said his family of six at 
times has lived on bread and cof­
fee,. Despite part-time work in 
town aa a carpenter, he said his 
total income last year was only 
$1,200, his children were poorly- 
clothed, undernourished and had 
no spending money.
"I farmed thro,ugh the 1030s but 
things were never as rough as 
now,” he said.
Some farmers raLse additional 
cash by working in nearby towns, 
while others have earned up to 
$1,400 in a few months on natural 
gas line construction between 
seeding and harvest.
WHEAT FOR CAR ■
Still othera resort to less ortho­
dox practices by trading wheat 
for machinery, bootlegging at 65 
cents a bushel and delivering more 
grain than they are permitted 
under the Wheat. Board's quota- 
per-acre system. Newspapers in 
Saskatchewan often carry classi­
fied ads saying that wheat is ac­
ceptable as down payment on 
cars,
"It you can make a deal on the 
side without it showing in the 
books, the more.^power to you," 
seid e termer who did not wish to 
be Identified. "You have to be 
shrewd.”
He said that in some areas, 
where farmers have been hailed 
or flooded out, elevator agents 
may atill list everyone as having 
delivered e full quota, thus en­
abling others to sell more wheat. 
He, personally, had traded $900 
worth of wheat to a farmer who 
had used all hia wheat for feed 
and neaded more grain to fill hia 
quota.
Income tax delinquency elto is 
reported in the country, in some 
areas estimated at 10. per cent. 
But local government officials say 
the number of persons who never 
fill in returns Is decreasing as 






I think it is high time the gen­
eral public took e good look at 
what da going on in this valley. 
Plenty of publicity has been given 
the attempt of the Teamsters to 
force and buy their way into an­
other little duet empire, and the 
supreme court decision which ex­
posed the illegally of their ac­
tions. Now they have teamed up 
with anti-unionists, company-un­
ionists and all other elements in 
an endeavour to get the plants 
decertified without any union at 
all. Presumably they feel that 
then they can attack a feW in­
dividual plants. The main effect 
of this has been that the Labour 
Relations Board has refused to 
carry out the conciliation provi­
sions.
Surely the Teamsters arc the 
last ones who caa say a i^  ether 
organization is not a bona fide 
union. What they mean, of 
course, is that we are n o t ; a 
Teamster union. It seems to me 
most .strange that in the U.S. the 
government has foiud it ncces' 
sarjr to investigate the Team­
sters, while in B.C. the govern­
ment is investigating on behalf of 
the Teamsters.
The obvious effect of this 
would be to stop negotiations for 
any wage increases until the sea­
son is over, simply to prevent 
the workers from getting behind 
the negotiating committee and 
getting a  job done. A Teamster 
motto should be->if we can’t  do 
it—we won’t  let you do it. Unfor­
tunately the worker on the job 
loses—in dollars and cents for his 
labour. What scheming tactiesi 
The decision to go ahead with 
negotiations am vay. has been 
made, but the assistance which 
has been legislated for the work­
ers is not to be provided*
A. L. KANESTER, 
FFVWU Business Agent.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Special Cerrespendent fer 
The Dally Cearler
OTTAWA-Whlie the new Dief- 
enbaker catenet is holding set- 
siont even at night, as it struggles 
to ftnd ways to reduce our heavy 
taxes, the cosUy gilded chickens 
ordered by the former Liberal 
government are tUU coming home 
to roost—and to be paid for.
A striking example of the Ub- 
erals* wanton extravagance wUi 
be teen early next month when a 
weapon intended for the defence 
of Canada will be shown to the 
public for the first time. This 
weapon has been given the sig­
nificant name of ’"The Arrow". 
Remember that name, it will be 
heard often, and stormy political 
arguments will range around it.
Of course, had the Liberals' 
king-pin, Mr. C. D. Howe, asked 
any of those outspoken Young 
Liberals—any who had reached 
the age of long pants—he would 
have been told that it uxiuld be a 
serious poUUcal error to buy any 
arrows for the defence of Can­
ada, because the bow and arrow 
has now been superseded since 
the while man took over warfare 
on this continent.
But Mr. C. D. Howe has had 
no first-hand experience ot the 
refinements of battle, although 
he was minister of defence pro­
duction in our recent government 
So it was with the ^ s t  will in 
the world no doubt that he nuh- 
ed into ordering arrows for the 
use of our defenders.
Mr. Howe, whose most famous 
public utterance was probably his 
distainful comment on the tax­
payers’ money: "What’s a mil­
lion dollars?", was equally dis­
dainful of the ecoomnlcal feath­
ered wooden arrow. The price tag 
on these 1957 arrows has of 
course never been announced, but 
a reasonable guess would be in 
excess of $500,000 each. That’s 
right, half a million dollars each. 
Little Johnny playing at Red In­
dians never had it so good.
This fabulous arrow has al­
ready cost over 1200,000.000 to 
design—equivalent to a bill of 
over ISO which will ultimately 
have to be paid by each Canadian 
family.
For this arrow Is the ‘'Avro 
Arrow" or CF-105, the new jet 
aircraft designed and made by 
the Avro Aircraft Company at 
their plant a t Malton near To­
ronto.
The Avro Arrow is to  be ’’un­
veiled" before a Urge crowd of 
invited dignltariei and uninvited . 
but interested taxpayer! a t  Mal­
ton on 4Ui October. More than: 
3.000 poUUdant. dipknnata and 
businessmen have b o n  invited to .. 
the unveiling ceremony as tha 
first arrow “roUt off the produc­
tion Une". On top ot that, an 
army of newsmen have been in­
vited to a reception and dinner at 
Toronto’s lush King Edward Hotel 
on the previous evening, where 
officials of the Avro company will , 
describe the "role of the new 
breed of high speed jet Intercep- 
tor aircraft." But It it  a fore­
gone conclusion that many a tax­
payer will wonder why he must 
pay an average of S50 for the 
develc^ment work, plus an im- 
known figure for the prftduetlon. 
of ■ weapon which U'already ob. 
solete.
For In this era of tha inter­
continental jrocket, carrying a '  
hydrogen bomb In Ita warhead, 
Uia role of tha naw breed of high 
speed Jet Interceptor aircraft can 
only be that of •  museum piece.
It will be two years yet before 
ail the bugs have been Ironed out 
of the Avro Arrow, say spokes­
men here. Up till that time, it 
cannot be an effective service air- ' 
craft. But already other coun­
tries have abandoned the jet 
interceptor aa outmoded. Britain 
today, for example, ia guarded 
by batteries of unpiloted but 
guided rockets, far ipeedler and 
far m art accurate In defenee th a n ' 
any pilot-guided aircraft.
The Bristol Aircraft Company,'', 
for example, makers of tha giant 
Bristol BriUnnU'aircraft now be­
ing manufactured under licenet 
by Canadalr of Montreal, hava 
produced tha "Bristol Blood­
hound”, rocket. This weapon, fir­
ed from the ground, can be d i - .. 
rected with 100 per cent accuracy 
onto the exact target aircraft so* , 
lected out of a formatiem hun- ■ 
dreds of miles away. . •
But the real lesson the ob$o-7: 
lescent "Arrow” aircraft ia sure­
ly that a country of our small’ *' 
population and l im its  technical 
resources should not waste our: 
manpower and resources on such i 
costly development work. If we ̂  
would be svlUing to let say U.S.A«ic 
and Britain carry out the neee»*r.: 
sary research, we could then buy->H 
or build titeir designed product.






GAZA, Egypt (CP)i—A French- he hasn’t  been’ overburdened' with
Canadian captain and two To 
rontn staff sergeants form the 
nucleus of tha only composlta unit 
In the United Nations Emergency 
Force, ita 38-man detachment of 
fnllltary police.
From a villa a few hundred 
yards from tha Mediterranean In 
thia ancient city, Cnpt, Paul Men­
ard ot quebce City an4 Staff Sgts, 
W: R* BrOckIcband and W, it. 
Gatehouse administer the tiny 
force that iooka after law and 
order in the nine-country peace 
army on tha Iiraeli-Egyptlan 
border. . ..
While other UNEP unita oper- 
ate in national grouptnge, the 
provtok detachment includes Col- 
omhian, Brasilian, Swedish, Dan­
ish. Norwegian and > Finish MPa 
ai.weU aa.Ciinadlaas* Msnairtl say*, 
there haen’i  been a hint ot dis­
sension in hi* ranks isl seven 
months of operation.
M w^A BtoiN G r o B u i ;
■*> if.'i 'J ■ 11 IV I a .' > 4 ..i« i * ' "
By GEORGE KITCHEN
Canadian Prasa Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)—The old- 
fashioned family farm, onct the 
economic mainstay of rural 
U.S:A. and-principal source of the 
nation's food supply, ia solwly 
disappearing from the American 
agricultural scene.
' Agricultural statistics show a 
steady increase in the number of 
modern factory farms, run by 
professional managers and using 
high-priced equipment, and a cor­
responding drop in the number of 
units operated by the individual 
farmer and his family.
The figured based on the latest 
census of U.S. agriculture, show 
that the country lost approximat­
ely 470,(XK) Commercial > family 
farms, with gross sales of pro­
ducts below $10,000 annually, be* 
tween 1050 and 1054. In the same 
period, there was an increase of
Canadian Arm y Needs More 
Air-Land Transport, Says Brass
work. Tha 6,000-man Intbrnationa: 
force' has provided hia command 
\Vlth 73 minor offences and 03 ot 
p criminal nature, including man­
slaughter, morals charges, theft 
and blnck-market dealing.
The opiy case to date Ipvoiving 
Canadians) was a narootlo charge 
against' two lance corporals who 
were brought before a Canadian 
court marital, One was acquitted 
and the charge against the other 
dropped.
- "We don't pnmecute cases," said 
Menard. "If an Incident occurs, 
oiir^job is to Collect all avallabla 
Information and give it to the 
commanders ' of' tha individual 
unite for further action.”
Canadians serving wijh the 
UNEF come under their own miti- 
tary law and not that of the coun­
try in which they are serving. 
The narrotics charges against the 
two NCOS weic laid by Col. If. % 
Hrown* commander ot the Cana 
ftian contingent, under the Opium
OTTAWA (CP) — Officers say 
the army desperately needs new 
air and land transport to incrssie 
its mobility and thus lit it for the 
atomia battlefield.
But while it waitt for planes, 
helicopters and armored person­
nel carriers, th.e army is attack­
ing the problem of mobility by 
teaching loldlera 'to cover longer 
distances on foot faster.
ThU method of increasing mo­
bility la not being greeted with 
whoops of delight. But officers 
say it ia one of the lew practical 
measures that can be put into ef 
feet until the army geta new 
equipment
The army is graduating bS' 
twsen 80 and 80 special physical 
training instructors at Camp Bor 
den, Ont. Each major formation 
in the army will have one of 
these fiiU-tlme Instructors. Koch 
battalion will have eight other 
part-time physical training in­
structors.
Soldiers now spend 45 minutes 
a day at physical, training and 
ont afternoon a i week is devoted 
to  sports. So they will be able to 
walk or run faster and farther, 
The army hat adopted a new 
tactical doctrina predicated on in­
creased mobility and better rec­
onnaissance.
PLAN SHALL FORCE 
The new tactics involve a smSll 
force in the forward area—three 
battalions of' infantry with sUP' 
porting arms' holding s')front of
10,000 yards—end the main dt- 
fenca area of two brigades 19 
mllca to the rear to protect the 
nuclear weapons.
The army: doss not expset it 
can spread troops right scross a 
division's slx-'mile front in the 
forward area. There will be big 
gaps but the commander will 
have to know whit the enemy is 
up to in these gaps.
Consequently, the army needs 
light planes, helicopters and light 
armored vehicles for continuous 
reconnaissance.
Troops must be able to ahltt 
quickly from one position to an 
other to prevent drawing an 
atomic blow. Tha army betlevei 
the answer ia the new armored 
personnel carrier now under dd' 
velopment.
90,000 in the number of farms 
grossing $10,000 or mora a year. 
$1,300 MINIMUM
Significantly, the attrition was . 
noticeably heaviest among those. 
farmers with the smallest salea of 
farm products. Nearly 246.000 ;■ 
farms reporting annual produc- 
tion valutd at less than $1,300 • 
went out ot business.
In 1940, the percentage of farm . • 
population in the whole U.S. popu-^*? 
lation was 23.2 per'cent. By 1059, 
it was down to 13.9 par cent.
Tha decline of the small farm ‘f. 
ia blamed largely on the high cost '"' 
of modem farm operation. The 
development of costly farm 
equipment, the experts say, has 
placed ths amall farmer at a dis­
advantage.
- A tractor may do. the work ot 
several men;in less tiqia but the 
family fanner may find himself 
unable to make the investment. 
Meantime, his larger : neighbor, 
farming mahy hundreds of acres, 
can Invest heavily, 'i^oduce In 
abundance and inertaie his ca­
pacity to withstand the whims of 
weather and market.
When drought or hard timea,,; 
come, tha amall farmer often is 
forced to tell out to his expand- 
ing neighbor and tha neighbor 
soon is on his way to becoming a 
farm industrialist. .
Foreign Cap'rtal In ■ 
Canada Up In July
* OTTAWA (CP) — The flow of 
foreigo capital to Canada, result­
ing from trsds in outstanding 
stocks and bonds; increased sharp­
ly in 'Ju ly  after lagging in June. 
Net Importa of this form of cap
BIBLE THOUGHT





SASKATOON (CP) -  The 
United States highway. adminis­
trator says the new road program 
undertaken by the United States 
government in co-operation with 
tha , individual slates will . knit 
Canada and the U.S. closer and 
produce bcheflclst effects for 
both countries, . i . .
Bertram D, Tsllsmy told the 
Canadian Good Roads Association 
Convention today that "Canadian 
and American affairs are bccom 
Ing so closely intermingled and 
mutually dependent on good tran 
spoliation lhat a' highway im 
provrment In one nation bccomci 
an economic, social and recrea 
tionat asset to both."
Since the expanded 11,S. pro-
I  w lll l i f t  u p  m ine eyaa to  th e  , 
h ills , w hence eom etli m y  h elp . 
Pealm
‘When Israel was taking posses­
sion of the Promised Land thelf ' 
enemies thought their, gods were ’ 
gods of the hills. But the ea rly '' 
psalmist said "My help cometh, 
from the Lord that made heaven, 
and earth. It is en amaiing thing 
that the infinite who made and 
upholds the utmost stars knows ' 
ua so intimately that tha hairs of ' 
our head are numbered. He also ' 
guides and directs two hundred ' 
billion cells ot our bodies.
June low of gUDO/KMi and from 
$37400400 in July last year, the 
bureau of atatistica reported to- 
4ay“ ' ' u '.Th* soorce wfs Prtialn.
■ I : t ' \ '
gram was started o n , July I,
10.16, construction has begun on 
about,9400 miles of the express­
way network called tho national 
syatsm ot Interstate and defence 
highway^ Mr. Tallaihy a$td.
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%
:Pavid Seiznick Admits Producing 
-Farewells To Arm s" D ifficu lt
llOtLYWOOD (AP) — Back 
Us beetle fUminf o t  A 
y  '«w dl to Anns In Italy. David 
f l  Sehadefc says U was his mpst 
difOcUt producUoa--but not Qm 
|n p it. tctnperaxsfistsL 
. Tops in tcm penunoit. be sn* 
m s rk ^  was Gone With ttbe 
Wind. This despite reports from 
Italy ol his feud vdu  directiHr 
John Huston and others.
**Propa(anda, said the pirodu* 
cer.
"There ve re  a  lot of false re* 
ports .printed about the picture 
.Because two segments of the 
-press hated me,’* Sdznick de* 
^dsred. *‘The Communist press 
^Itfted me because I  wouldn't use 
'■ny Communist labor on the pic* 
Iture. And the Fascist and m m - 
;«tcblst press hated me because 
-ttey  thought the story reflected 
'in  on the fovem m m t’s ctmduct 
*pf World W ar I.”
, '  What about his blowup with 
.Huston?'*
"That happeimd befbre the p lo  
hire began,*’ Sdznick explained.
' **As Ben Becbt commented, ii; 
"WM the case <d two Caesars and 
Poe Alp.
" I  thought I  could work with 
Rustmi, and I  believe he honestly 
felt be could work with me. But 
it  turned out that he couldn’t  ful­
fil the conditimu as outlined in 
his c o n t r a c t  and in several 
convenattoos with me."
■ Sdznick said he has never had 
more production troubles on a 
picture before.
FA C m ilES SUPEJUpE
"Our production facilities are 
far s u p e r i o r  in Bollywood.''' 
he said. "But the picture, also 
would have cost a great dea 
more if we made it here. And 
there are things which you Jusi; 
couldn't duplicate here. Not just
the scenery, whldi is great, but 
the authentie look of the extras. 
Tbe fading of Italy even seeps 
into the Interkcs."
Sdznick returned here for <me 
additional scene which be said 
cotiidn’t  be dime abroad. It's <me 
in which Bock Hudson and Jeop 
aifer Jones are caught in a row- 
x>at on a  stormy lake. The Ital­
ians proposed making the Waves 
with 100 men armed with barrels.
Tbe scene was done on the 
Warner Brotters tank with the 




By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Here 1s 
the story of how Boris Morros. 
American agent who duped the 
Russians, was bimsdf duped by 
another agent — a  Hollywood 
press agent 
It happened in 1940. alter the 
film maker had made his first in­
dependent movie. Second Chorus, 
starring Fred Astaire. Paulette 
Goddard and Artie Shaw. I t was 
supposed to be a musical extrav­
aganza. I t was a "turkey."
The company which was re­
leasing tbe picture was faced 
with tbe problem of selling i t  
What to ^ 7  None of the stars 
was willing ' to go bn an exploita­
tion tour. Why not send Morros?
press f  gent who dealt with 
be outoMown press—we'll call 
dm Joe Flack — was faced with 
the chmne of paving the way for 
the proud p ro ^ c e r  of the turkey. 
Flack knew that papers cared 
ittle about movie pnxhicers sod 
less about Boris Morros. whoever 
he was.
So Flack derided to pique the 
editors’ interest with a  letter 
which read in piurt:
' One of these days, your door 
wUl be darkened by a  happy little 
monster name of Boris Morros.
He plunges, dives and charges 
after publicity In the maimer that 
salmon rushes —> ̂ s h e d  and 
deeding—upstream to spawn. If 
he (toesn't fiiKl his name in the 
paper every day, be sits around 
suMng. muttering and tugging at 
an artificial forelock, his own 
bead being as  baM as  an 
eagle’s. . . .*
'Mr. Morros is a fantastic Rus­
sian with as humpty-dumpty an 
accent as ever tumbled from a 
swinging mouth. He is built like 
a bass drum, has no neck,, and 
the back of his bead is so straight 
he can slip off a  collar without 
unbuttoning i t  His shorts re­
semble aurora borealis struck by 
lightning: his neckties arc tropi 
cal sunsets by a  reckless artist 
"Anyway, he’s going to be in 
your town Feb.—and my boss 
thinks he should be interviewed.'
CONFTOENTIAL JURF 
BESVMES 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jurors 
in the Confidential Magazine libel 
trial return to deliberations to 
day after a restful Sunday of re­
laxation under the watchful eyes 
of a court bailiff. The six men and 
six fomen of the Jury began de­
liberations Tuesday.
By BOB THOMAS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)r-The 
thing that im passes you on re- 
visitiniT Zas Vegas is the impact 
of television on the entertainment 
scene.
No doubt abopt it. Las Vegas 
Is the capital of live e n t e r t ^  
ment in  the United States. Here 
you can see more star perform- 
more and better shows than 
in New York and Hollywood 
combined.
Wbrn I first came to  this re­
sort a  dozen years ago, the star­
ring entertainers w e r e  such 
people as Joe E. Brown. Ted 
Lewis, Harry RIchman.
Later the strip hotels went all- 
out for movie names. The debuts 
of stars like Van Johnson. Jef 
Chandler, Marlene Dietrich anc 
even Zsa Zsa Gabor were con­
sidered big events, even though 




Entertainers who have made 
their names on TV can cam  top 
salaries here. But that's not the 
important thing.
'The remarkable change here is 
how TV has brought better enter­
tainm ent No longer do the hotels 
string together a  series of stand­
ard vaudeville acts with a head­
liner a t  tbe close. Because of 
TV, the public expects slicker, 
smarter entertainment And it's 
getting it.
The Tropicana is offering an 
original musical, scored by Gor- 
den Jenkins and staged by the 
best Broadway talent. Starring 
Viyian Blaine and Dick Shawn
i t  Is a s  bv tsh  as Iba most costty 
TV spectaeular,
Victor Borge Is prese*-' jg  I h  
offbeat comedy and os' at piath 
Isttcs a t  the Sahara. He to tbe 
only persoa onstage during tbe 
show, a  precedent in  Las Vegas. 
Such a  thing would have been im­
possible before Borge attracted a 
wide and admiring audience on 
TV.
FEERCE POPULAR
Jan Peerce. a  Metn^xOitan 
()pera Tenor with TV exposure, 
headlines the show at the Desert 
Inn. The hep audienee apfdauds 
Us arias with the fervor od a  Met 
claque.
AWton Berle offers a t E l Ran­
cho Vegas a  hilarious .version of 
what he used to do on the home 
icreen every Thesday night SUke 
Jones, just off a  20-week n m  on 
TV brmight his zany troupe to 
the Riviera and is  knocking ’em 
dead with a  devastating satire of 
the U t parade.
Nat King Cole to doing some of 
his TV routines a t the Sands and 
also telecasting his still unspon­
sored show from here. Another 
TV v e t  Tony Martin, to headlin­
ing a t  the Flamingo.
BTC Rejects 
Lawyers Move
OTTAWA (CP) — The Iv'nrd of 
transport commissioners today 
rejected a move by provincial 
government lawyers to have the 
railways spell out more clearly 
what they want in their latest ap­
plication for a 10 per cent freight 
rate increase.
The lawyers for eight provinces 
—all except Ontario and Quebec 
—had suggested that the trend of 
the railway case indicated the 
companies were looking for rate 
increases based on a rate of fi­
nancial return on the CFR's 
property investment, which the 





Television was introduced as a 
service to the American public by 
National Broadcasting (fompany 
on April 30,1939, at the cq>ening 
the New York World's Fair. One 
of the •stars’ of the show was Pre­
sident Franklin D. Roosevelt, the 
first Chief Executive ever to be 
televised.
Leading up to that historic ev 
ent is a story of many years of 
research—of triumUu and dis­
appointments, of faith and of the 
investment of millions of dollars.
The two men who figure most 
prominently in that story, and 
who are most responsible for the 
multi-billion television industry 
today, are both immigrants of 
humble origin. They are Brig. 
General David Samoff, now 
Chairman of the Board of the 
Radio Corporation of America, 
and Dr. V. K. Zworykin, now 
Vice President and Technical Con­
sultant, of the RCA Laboratories 
Division.
General Samoff visualized in 
1915 the first plan for bringing 
radio "music boxes" Into Ameri­
can homes. Only eight years 
later he foresaw the possibilities 
of developing a tcleviuon system. 
In a now-famous memorandum to 
RCA’s Board of Directors, he said:
"I believe that television, which 
is the technical name for seeing 
as well as hearing by radio, will 
come to pass in due course. . . . 
It may be that every broadcast 
receiver for home use in the fut­
ure, will also be equipped with 
a television adjunct by which 
the instrument wUl make it pos­
sible for these at home to see w ha; 
is going on at the broadcast sta- 
tjon."
The first concrete development 
in the television industry came in 
1929, when General Samoff was 
visited by Dr. Zworykin. They 
had not met before, although each
ti«urd o t the «thez*c accompllsh- 
meato la  the electroaicf e r t  
Dr. Zworykin had already 1 ^  
vented the iconoscope—Uhe 
pUcated electronic •^eye" of the 
television camera, and the kine­
scope—thte standard picture tube 
ot television receivers, end he 
had patents on both of them. But. 
while development of these two 
devices would make possible Dr. 
Zworykin's plan for a practical 
television system, he had been 
told by his former employers to 
*^ork on more umful things." So 
he came to General Samoff.
The RCA executive listened for 
half an hour and then asked how 
much it would cost to develop 
the Idea. "Maybe $100,000," an­
swered Dr. Zworykin.
"All right." sold Genewa Samoft 
"ifa worth i t"  And he followed 
up by putting scientists and en- 
lincers to work with Dr. Zwory­
kin in tam est on the project 
So began one of the greatest 
tinancial-scientitlc gambles in the 
history of American industry. 
Year after year General Samoff 
poured ctnnpany funds Into Dr. 
Zworykin's research for an ulti­
mate toUl of close to $50,000,000 
Meanwhile, Dr. Zworykin was 
more than justifying General Sar- 
noffa faith.
By July. 1930, arrangements had 
been made for the public demon­
stration ot all-electronic trie- 
vision through NBC; in 1931. 
RCA began the first experimental 
electronic television broadcasts 
from an antenna atop the Empire 
State Building in New York. 
Within two years after joining 
RCA. Dr. Zworykin’s electronic 
inventions had made the earlier 
mechanical methods of transmis­
sion and reception obsolete.
The original iconoscope invent­
ed by Dr. Zworykin has under­
gone many changes. It opened 
the way for the development of 
the orthlcon, introduced by RCA 
in 1939, and for the now univer­
sally used image orthicon tube, 
first demonstrated by RCA in 
1945. A hundred times more sen­
sitive than earlier camera tubes, 
the image orthicon solved the dif­
ficulties of illumination and took
TBR DAILY COURIER 
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televbion out ot the etndlo toi 
•nmd-the«eloc)d eoverege ot eU 
kinds ot events.
Other steps In RCA'e devtitq)- 
meat ot television e i It is' kxMwa 
today took place in  rapid order. 
Development ot the widely used 
D31 transmitter tube to pro* 
duco the higher power aand high* 
er frequenci«i required tor im* 
proved telecasting.
Reduction of interferenee be* 
tween stationi sharing the sami 
dunnel by the "ottset carrier" 
method, now the basis ot kU TV 
station allocations 
Development of ■ system ot 
radio relays to transndt television 
signals from point to point across 
the country, fore-runner of the 
p r e s e t  cari-to-coast radio relay 
network.
Development ot projection tele* 
vision tor theatres, both in bUck> 
and-whlte and in color.
Extending the usefulness ot the 
Ultra High Frequencies (UHF) foe 
greater television service.
Developing and tid d  testing ■ 
full compatible, all-electronic sys* 
tem ot color tdevision featuring 
the tri-color picture tube for 
home receivers.
Perhaps the greatest economie 
factor in the phenomenal growUi 
ot post-war tdevision was brought 
to bear in 1947 by Frank M. Fol* 
som, now president of RCA.
Realizing that the baby Indus* 
try offered an opportunity for 
many competitive manufacturera 
and that actually It needed their 
support to get oft to a solid start, 
Mr. Folson did something regard­




ters)—British scientists have set 
off the second atomic explosion 
in their current series of tests at 
the Maralinga proving grounds. 
The explosion wss in the kUoton 
range (a kUoton equals 1,000 toni 
of TNT).
p r e c i s i o n  e n g i n e e r e d  • • • d e c o r a t o r  s t y l e d !
t h e  a l l - n e w
w i ih  IMfUMfi
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The last w ord in styling, performance and downright good value!
That’s new Fleetwood Television with P^oramic Vision.
Availablie in three great series, there’s a FLEETWOOD receiver to siut 
your family requirements, your room decor and your price bracket.
If you want the very finest in television, choose ̂ e  new, advanced 
25-tube Imperial Series. For proven dependability, make your selection 
from the wide choice of models in the Custom Series. And for 
Canada’s greatest TV buys, no other xnake can equal 
FLEETWOOD’S Fringemaster Series.
In a ir throe series FLEETWOOD’S exclurive Panoramic vision 
and balanced audio system assure you of crystal clear picture and 
thrilling lifenlike sound. And by the magic of FLEETWOOD’S 
decorator styling, each cabinet is transformed from a functional 
instrument into a piece of exquisite furniture.
Seel H ear I Covnparel a  demonstration will convincê  
you t ^ t  the FLEETWOOD name is your guarantee 
of highest quality and lasting performance.
S lfiB  Model 21*77
H orn  I t  luxurious te lev ie w in g  a t a  
b u d g e t p ric e l This 2 1 "  o p en  con- 
soloi w ith  H t g ra c e fu l styling; m okes 
o  w elcom e a d d itio n  to  a n y  liv ing  
room . Custom 2 1 -tu b e  h o rizo n ta l 
ty p e  A C  chassis. Illum inated  channel 
selector. Three speakers plus to n e  
eontrol fo r  richer, fu lle r sound. C o b - 
in e t a v a ila b le  In  W o ln u t, M o h o g an y  
o r  U m ed O a k  fin lilu
S i f i e  1 / a n ^ u a / u i  Model 21*75
I
.....
W A e  0 a £ A i U  Model 21*80
‘-S
F o r com plete fa m ily  e n te rta in m e n t-r* 
yo u r fa v o u rite  T V  show, iast-m lnut* 
ra d io  new s o r  a  d e lig h tfu l hour o f  
reco rd ed  music. F leetw ood Custom  
2 1 *tu b e  chassis w ith  2 1 "  t^ e e n ; 
S e p a ra te  7 *tu b e  long a n d  th o ^ w o y e  - 
.ra d io , 4 -s o e e d ,fu lly  autom atic Record  
C h a n g e r r  S ^ m a tc h e d  c o n c e rto n e  
speakers. Handsom e contem porary  
cab in e t, In  W a ln u t, M ah o g an y  o r  
Lim ed O a k  finish, fe a tu re s  to o le d  
le a th e r insert in  centro d o o r p a n e l
Luxurious v iew in g  e n d  listen­
in g  o re  yours w ith  this striking  
2 1 "  open G ontole. Pow erful 
2 5 *tu b e  Im p e ria l chassis com­
p le te  w ith  3  H i-F id e lity  speo k- 
ers . C om pact, u p -fro n t con­
tro l p a n e l fea tu res  illum inated  
channel selector. C abinets fin ­
ished in  choice o f W a ln u t, 
M a h o g a n y  o r lim e d  O a k .
S ih e ^ a /U a n d  Model21.192A
P ocked w ith  desirob le  fea tu re^ ; 
th is 2 1 "  ta b le  m odel rep resen tf
0  to p  v a lu e  buy I  C om pact m o d - 
o m  qob lnet houses Flaetw ood'g  
p o w e rfu l frin g em aster Chassis
1 i .  you m ay en |o y p e rfe c t p ie - 
tu ra  a n d  sound fro m  lo ca l an d  
fr in g e  stations. C abinets In  W ol*>  
n u t, M ah o g o n y o r  Limed O o k  
finish co m p le to .V rlth  to p e ro s f 
m atching Is g ii
S c ^  A e a d m  0 ^  ti/&  'H a tio K  U  a n d
\ \
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J. B. P riestly, Waugh Exchange 
Two-Edged Literary Blows
By ALAN aABVBT*
CiMittt ItMi Staff Writer |
U»(DON (CP> »  When two 
iMsdobittiDf U te ru y ' Kcntlttnca 
start sxcfaiociiix two>«dgcd cobo* 
jiUmcQti. is tbs BUnoer of soctal 
. cUnjben caught wearing an Idta- 
ticaj drctt, the expectant'reader 
. sets * good grip on his book. 
Thli^ he l^ w s ,  is going to be 
'■■’'■'"Vs'|K>Od*''' *' ■
a ,. Sit it la with' Evdyn Waugh, 
^  , crusty author of The Loved One
satires, and 3, B, 
PriesUey, Jocularly known as 
Jolly Jack for an approach to 
contenporary affairs that some- 
bow manages to be both grumpy 
' 'amd' Mniai.'
CBRIO BABES TEETH 
Priestley, in The New States­
man. professes mild disappoint­
ment with Waugh’s latest book. 
The Ordeal of Gilber Pinfold. 
This is • ' semi-autobiographical 
work about a middle-aged novel 
, 1st who lives in the country and 
begins to be haunted by * r̂oices”, 
creations of his own subconsci'
"■ OUl.
Waugh, aaknowledges Priestley, 
. , politely touching gloves, is a 
. DOTelist of “originality, great
CANCER-PROOF
LONDON Qleuters) — Biynar 
James Owen. 61, was a  confidence 
man^ and a good one.
When a  Judge sent him 'for 
psychiatric treatment, the silver 
toogued ' Welshman talked his 
psychiatrist out of #3,000 for 
chain of psychiatrie centres.
Altogether. Owen collected 
$172,000 bom innocent Investors. 
Xn court Tuesdajt, where he was 
sentenced to years tor obtain' 
tng HOOD by fraud, witnesses told 
pf his latest scheme, a “cancer- 
p ro o f cigarette.
The glib promoter was serving 
the last six months of a previous 
' conviction for fraud and was al­
lowed to work outside the prison 
walls. Each night, before return­
ing to Jail, Owen stopped at a 
tavern and boasted about his dg<
. arette. Listeners invested $2,800 
in i t  One investor was a  prison 
wellare offiker.
/Witnesses I said the cigarette, 
made of cabbage and lettuce 
taaves, tasted so b a d 'lf  'waarsd- 
most unsmokeable. "
iechnkal skill and personality.' 
^ut he adds, coming In with the 
haymaker. Waugh suffers from 
an inner contradiction. Pinfold— 
that Igoto aay W augb-ta an au­
thor pretending to be m Homan 
Catholie landed genueman. and 
the pretence is driving him off 
bis rocker.
T h e  style of life deliberately 
adopted by Pinfold ia that of 
those old Catholic landed lami- 
Uca. whose women live fhr the 
children and the home farm and 
whoM men . .  . detach them- 
sdves from the natkmal life, be- 
igvlng from choice as their an­
cestors were compelled to do from 
necessity, because of their re- 
iigioo.’’
But Pinfold Is an a rtist “He is 
not a  Catholic landed gentleman 
pretending to be an author. He is 
an author pretending to be a 
Catholic landed gentleman. They 
. . .  are not compatible.** 
BIP08TB
Waugh, naturally, comes back 
swinging. Writing-in The Specta­
tor, the author admits Priestley 
is an older, richer, more popular 
man. But what goes on here? 11! 
XHnfold is a landed proprietor, 
what about Priestley? His es­
tates, says Waugh; are on a sc^e 
'••by which my own modest hold­
ing Is a peasant's patch.** Priest­
ley owns a' 1,100-acre farm on the 
Isle of Wight.
As for the Catholicism, the 
Church did Impose certain re­
strictions Priestley might find irk­
some, hut many writers professed 
a creed and attempted to follow 
a moral law "either l^m an  Catl^ 
oUc or . ,  . almost IdenticaL**
In short, if Priestley thinini 
there’s something wrong vdth 
Waugh, Waugh wants to  know 
what's wrong with Priestley. And 
he offers an answer—Priestley’s 
works indicate a belief that “all 
morals derive from 8<}cisd origin,” 
an automatic tendency to feel the 
upper classes are to blame for 
everything,
*T say, Priestley old man, are 
you sure you are feeling at 
right? Any voices? I mean to sayl 
N o. narcotics or brandy in your 
case, I know, but when a chap 
starts talking about the ‘enemy* 
. . .  Isn’t  it time he consulted Ws 
Junglan about his anima?
Okay, men. Break clean, an< 
come back fighting.
, /  CANADIANS AT LOCBDE8
LOURDES, Prmice <AP)' t-  A 
group of 38 Canadian pilgrims— 
28 of them sick.-including.three 
invalids—arrived In this Roman.
;Cath9lle shrine town by a specal 
plane from MontreaL -
FIRST COUNCIL 
GANDER, Nfld. (CP) /
' 8 ^  for the municipal af- 
laira department says this airport 
town will .elect its first counct
S ov. 12. Gander has been admini- 
ered by an ' appointed board of 
.trustees as a local improvement 
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33. Beard of rye







36. Cutting tool 
fO. Pixylike 
11 Close to 
(poet)








• DAILT CBTPTOftUOTE *- Heie'a hew le werk lit 
I A X Y D L  B A A X  B ,
b  -L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is Used 
f «  the three L’s, X for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length end formation of the words ere dll hints. Each day the 
code letters are different •
A Cryfogram Qnototton
P  T A D U  E  I* E Y y  D I  p  L  U D U A O 
E P  Y , P  U G O M M U D O E  Y y  A , P  - H L OX 
L D U I  A O Y O — M D L X’G O M M D I ,
Testardayb Ctylequota: THAT IS AS WELL SAID AS IP 1 HAD 




6:00 pjn.—Peppennit Prince 
6:18 pjn.—Children’s Newsreel 
6:30 pm.—Musical Momenta 
6:45 pm.-CIEBC..Ty Newi 
7:00 pin.—Parade of,Stars - 
8:00 pm.—Johniys Heritage 
-8:30 :pm .-^ iub  i.O'coxmor '
9:00 pm.—Dorchester Theatre 
9:30 pm.—Coxmtry Hoedown 
10:00 p.m.—Vancouver Irim d 
10:30 pm.—Before They Happen 
and After
11:00 pm .-€»BC-TV News 
; ^SATURDAY, SEPT, a
6:00—Long John Silver 
6:30-M r: Fixit 
6;45-CHBC.TV News 
’ 7:00--Parade of Stars 
v 7:30^HoIiday Ranch 
8:00-WIFU FootbaU 
9:00-Spiiming for Speckles 
9:30—The-Rival World 
10:00—Back of Beyond ' 
UrOO-CHBC-TVNews'
njE OLD HOME t6 WN> Bv  STANLEy
Ir ■nWBTFWBT VBFLU —MB
KNOCKBP h im  . V A N T H A T  MUCH OFwwr niM J
BOB p e a r  jn a p l a b h I
iv' ' 'f ',  ’'i ';  
‘iti Vi / . ' i 
■V'' I..mil ....................... ...................... • •  <1
I - ' : ' / , v '
'ill '< ' i<
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By a  JAY BEGKEB 
(TTojp' BSeeotd-Bolder in BlastenP 
liidivldtul Championship Play);
Your right hand opponent deab 
and bids Three Hearts, both sides 
vulnerable. What do you bid now 
with each of the following foiur 
hands?
L B8 4X364
X 435 4X36 4AJ2 4AX498 /  
X 4AX3964 4 8  4KQ 4AQ72 
X4XQ62 4AX84 43748 4 8
1. Double. The double of ah 
opemng-tKr&g-yiar reaueris p a r t  
ner to .bid ;hte. bw t suit: and a ^  
vbes him f ta t the doubler hqy a 
very good-hand. -The responder, 
if he -aim has a good hand, rep- 
n sra ta  i t  not only by  replying 
w  h b  long suit hut also by jump-^ 
ing the bidding to  show his values.
n e -resp o n d er b  permitted to 
pass the double whenever, in his 
Judgement he thinks it ta better 
to play for penalties.' in  such 
cases he must have substantiM 
strength in the" opponent’s  suit 
I t  would be improper to rn»« 
oyer three hearts or merely bid 
three spades. The alli-round 
strength b  best shown by the in 
formatory double. The ultimate 
disposition of the hand is left to 
partner.
2. Three notnunp. The purpose 
of the pre-emptive three bid b  
to make it not only as difficult 
as possible for the opponenb to 
enter the bidding,. but also, to 
cramp theb  bidding space so that 
there b  not much room for the
exchange of information.
It b  not surprising, therefore 
that awkward problems some­
times present themselves to the 
opposition. The recommended 
three notrump bid b  somewhat 
dangerous because of the gap Jn 
spades, but any other bid b  at 
least as. dangerous. There b  a 
reasonable chance that partner 
will provide the moderate 
strength needed to make nine 
tricks.
, 3. Four spadesi' The single* 
-handcdrnndertaking of a  -'spade 
game b  clearly indicated. O; 
eoursi^ partner may have the 
w ont ^hend In th* wnUL and It 
IS possible ,1o be ba<^ beaten, 
but ■ th b  - remote contingency 
should :be given‘ little weight.
It b  far more likely partner 
will provide the lew values neces- 
saiy to make a game, and in some 
cases; the leap to foiur spades may 
stir h b  interest in a slam, (bleu- 
lated risks must frequently be 
taken against pre-emptive bids,
4. Pass. Although there b  i. 
chance partner’s hand may pro­
vide enough strength to make a 
game, or perhapa a part score, i t  
is much too dangerous to act at 
thb point before the lefthand op­
ponent’s strength b  known.
It would, be unsafe to oveteall 
with three spades, and It would 
similarly reckless to make an 
informatory double. Wait-and-see 
tactics ere in order, with the hope 
reserved that^ the next player wil 
pass and partner will act..
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
e Stars
f o b t o m o r b o w
.T hb  day’s aspects are highly 
stimulating. New ventures can be 
launched successfully and pend- 
1"E iprojects of importance should 
be concluded satisfactorily. Near­
ly all fields of endeavor are fa­
vored so, if you make the most of 
opportunities, you should make 
your mark now.
FOB 7THB BIBTHDAY 
If tomorrow ia your birthday, 
your horo8co|4 indicates that 
while you can make gpod occupa­
tional'headway during the next 
six months, you’ll do better to 
concentrate on reasonable goals 
than to attempt the impMsible. 
Some recognlUon for past efforts 
b  possible late in October, but
you will have to keep pluggtng ln 
order to achieve the sueem  poa> 
aible early In 1988.
Personal relatlonsUps' will be 
well-aapected for moat of'the year 
ahead, but it would be  to 
follow a conservativa path where 
finances are-coocemed. Avoid ex­
travagance — especially during 
November and March—and don't 
let othera talk you- into rbky 
ventures. Look for good news, 
where travel.and  romance‘ 
concerned,, between June i 
September of next year.
A child J)om on this, day wil 
heartily disUka meanness and 
aordidneaa and will fact Ufa and 
lb  upheavib with calm pblloa- 
ophy.
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iK iN fo m s it m n  twoM n 
^ .y tn u u n N au fM T O  a 
TBAF..M IHSTFMl) VOtFVf 
BAVI9USPR0M ONC
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THEXel THB TtJP 
IS OTAETINS TO RETURN 
TO NORMIAL. THEN WBU. 
.HAVE CONTROL OPIT-
JUST TMB4 THE TDPfWgXS 
TH/tOUaH 7M m ta  O^A BUU>.̂
W
THATPlDHTWhUS \  YMATfTMTB 
ANY6000! ttOmAOBO /6WAMF tAlO POWH 
THE OUTER SURMCe OF/ THERE.'OtfSCTB' 
T>« TlVlE-TOPy NOW /REPT11JES.*.MBANI>
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D O ^ T 'T H ’ 
STORE PORYA 
(SRANOMA/r
* ^ 1 0 /
QK./ JU SU A  MINUTE 
TILL I MEASURE HOW 
MUCH MATERIAL INEER..
H-M...KINDA PURTY.^' 6RAN0M A WANTS SOME 
CALICO UKE THIS SAMPLE, 
FIVE AN* ONE-HALF BRpOM 
HANDLES LONG/
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Settlement
MOSCOW (IUatm)<rdbfnmtt> 
itlst Cblna Iim  snitilnMI 38 « em  
In Moncow tor i  Mdf<contaiaed 
Chlniie eolonr. ineltidlnf a 
aeveaottorcjr ntibOMy, which will 
make her the mod luxuriously 
r^rcsented fo rd fa  couatry la 
the Soviet; capitaL 
Uta present Chinese embassy Is 
an ineanspictioua buUdlng in the 
centre of Moscow. Many of the 
counsellors, sccrctarlca and aU 
laches, like thoae of other cm* 
hassles, live in apartments re* 
seryed in various' pasta of Hoa* 
cow for foreifn dlplomata and 
joumalista,
PANOBAMA
Now the Moscow city Soviet 
has allotted the embassy a site 
oii the Lenin Hills, overlooking 
Moscow across the river Moskva, 
next to the state university.
• There •will be a main adminls- 
irative building aecommodating 
• the embassy aqd the consulate, a 
palacedlke building (or rccep* 
lions, , the ambassador's residence, 
four • blocks of .apartments for 
diplomatic personnel, a hotel (or 
visitors from  China, a club, and a 
kindergarten.
' All these buildings, being on 
embassy territory, will be extra' 
territorial: that is, Soviet militia 
will guard the entrances to the 
colony, hut have no right ol 
entry. •
SWANKY LAYOUT 
A photograph oi the architects' 
model • for the project shgws a 
symmetrical layout, with terraced 
'Oriental gardens, an artificial 
lake. lawns, summer houses and 
hundreds of trees.
The plans were drawn up by s 
team of Soviet architects headed 
by Prof. V. S. Andreyev of the 
Soviet Academy of Architecture, 
who travelled to Peiping to have 
' them approved and amended. The 
same team designed the perma* 
nent Soviet economic and ^ tu r a l  
exhibition in Peiping, and palaces 
of "Soviet^Chlneae IriendsUp" in 
Shanghai and Canton. '
t *  j.\- / f Pat FerMi took nut «l hw 
gstden near here a  radish which 
SMlghod 1)4 pounds, *
' Sjr ' VAl|US#Xl1'' yVIIaIsAJ .
CMHIiilSB JhrtBB Bteff Wittilf
OTTAWA <CPJ -  porty-eight 
young 'Canadian university stu­
dents next year will have a kind 
of European holiday with all, ex­
penses paid.
The group’— 24 boys and 24 
girls— act a■̂  guides s t the 
Cansdisn pavilion durinjg the 1958 
world fair in Brussels. April 17 
Oct 19. ,
Being able to speak both Eng 
lish and French is one ol, the 
major prerequisites.
“We're also looking for stu­
dents who are extmverts without 
being brash, and pleasant without 
being shy,'* laid Glen E. Banner- 
man, chairman of the trade de- 
partment'a exhibition branch.
The students selected must
ACTRESS ON U.S, TEAM IN  U.N.
Secretary of State John Fos­
ter Dulles and Ambassador 
Henry Cabot Lodge (right) con­
fer with the newest member of 
America's United Natioiu team, 
alternate representative Irene 
Dunne, former Hollywood act­
ress. The occasion was the open­
ing of the 12th annual session 
of the United Nations General 
Assembly in New York. Over­
shadowing issue facing the body 
Is the question of disarmament
have n good knowledge-of Cana­
dian geography as well ss a B, 
standing or better in their last 
university examinations, Mr. Bao- 
nerm an'told a press conference 
here, ■
As guides at a  fair which will 
be an international showcase for 
8 countries, the students will 
have to answer questions about 
Canada's 28 exhibits.
SELECTION UNDEB WAY 
Work on the selection of guides 
started about two years ,ago. 
Some 20 universities agreed to 
handle student spplications arid 
make nominations to the exhibl 
tion branch — the government 
body looking after Canadian par 
ticipation in the fair. ' 
Alter nominations close Oct 19. 
two selections teams composed of
exhibition commissfon and civil 
service ' officu tf  will
visit universities to make final 
■elecUonI Mr. Bannerman aald he 
expects two or three students will 
be dsosen from each university,
Lt-CoL Edward Bullock, thia 
exldbition commission's informa­
tion officer, said atndenU will be 
paid $150 a month, with all travel 
and living expenses paid.
The Canadians will wear a dis­
tinctive uniform—a dark green 
blazer with a scarlet maple leaf 
and ‘Canada" in gold lettering 
on the pocket and grey slacks or 
skirts.
• ^ e  guides will .receive some 
training, but Just how the courses 
will be conducted hasn't been de­
cided. It’s quite probable that the
boat trip from Ceneda to  Belgium 
will pttoid timeofor the guides to 
up on their Canadiana.
, , I
'.1̂
Federal Grant For . 
Coast Hosphal Lab
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
grant of $8iJMQ (6 Vancouver 
General Hospital to help build a 
new pathology laboratory was an­
nounced b y  the health de­
partment Space made available 
by moving the present laboratory 
probably will be assigned to the 
British Columbia Medical Re­
search Institute or used by the 
hospital's department of physica 
medicine. • *
IT 'S  H ER E
IT 'S  NEW
IT s V A M
Conditions the hair, keeps hair 
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M aurice Chevalier Announces 




KIIGHENER. O nt (CPl-Uan- 
eer patients whose days are num­
b e r ^  have every- ri$ht to n pain- 
free end and whatever drugs are 
necessm  Should be administered 
•  Peterborough'surgeon s^d  here.
Dr. R. K. Magee, hero to ad­
dress the conference of Ontario 
women’s service ' committees, is 
chairman of the committee on 
cancer for the Ontario Medical 
Association.
"If drugs aro needed to make 
the last days of a cancer patient 
■painless anid happier, then they 
should , be given ^ y  and not in 
little dribbles — even heroin, 
which is one o f  the best drugs 
for cancer cases," he said.
*T. disagree with the govern­
ment control on heroin. At the 
risk of a few extra drug addicts 
in the world I  would rather see 
cancer patients pain-free at the 
'.■'end.'? . .
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Maurice 
Chevalier enounced details to- 
ly of his plan to stage a fare- 
Ml tour and then end his career. 
Here for his first Hollywood 
movie in 22 years, the famed 
Frenchman said this is how he’ll 
do it:
“As soon as I  finish making 
Gij^. I will prepare for a fare­
well tour. This will be the epi­
tome of the one-man show. I will 
have no orchestra, not even a 
piano on the stage. I will sing my 
songs with tape; recordings for 
the backgroimd.
“I have, already tried this show 
out in Switzerland in tfie French 
language. Now 1 will put it into 
English and break in the show in 
Scandanavia. I always try out my 
shows in Scandanavia becuse they 
have very friendly audiences 
there and they understand Eng 
lish very welL
STARTED IN HOLLYWOOD
"If the show is well received, 
then I would take it  to London 
for a stand. If people like it there.
would like to bring it to Holly­
wood to play just for the pros, 
perhaps in a little theatre off 
Vine Street Then I would play it 
in San Francisco and Boston and 
a few weeks in New York.
“That would be 'the end of my
career 'as a  live entertainer.
He said he would then make a 
few pictures in Hollywood and 
then retire
"I think that would be the right 
way to end my career,” he said. 
I  would finish as an interna­
tional * performer in the place 
where I started as one. 
ENTERTAINEB FOB U  YEARS 
I  think it is time I qu it Alter 
all, I have been entertaining lor 
58 years. Now I am 69 years old 
not far from 70. I am pretty 
far along. Either I will have to 
keep topping myself or I have 
to start doing something new.”
He is quitting as a 'live enter­
tainer, he said, because he can 
no longer top himself. What can 
he do beyond an absolutely one- 
man show?
But films are another matter, 
and be hopes to show something 
new 'to  the movie makers. His 
first big step was Love in the 
Afternoon, in  which the straw 
hat, jutting underlip and pther 
Chevalier .trade markis were miss­
ing. He sang no songs and played 
the lather of a full-grown girl, 
Audrey Hepburn.
“I hope this will open up a 
whole new field for me.” said 
CbevaiUer. .
His last film in Hollywood was 
Foljes Bergere which he made in 
'1935.
Navy Adopts New Tactical 




The•VICTORIA (CP) — 
fullo Bridge in New Westminster 
will be “exploded” to help cele- 
bratae British Columbla’c lOOtb 
birthday next year. <
The B.C. Centennial committee 
has received permission from the 
government to close the huge 
bridge to traffic at 10 pm.,^ on 
July 1, 1958, for a monster fire 
works display.
The bridge will be cloaed for 
SO minutes.
The big fireworka display 
timed to coincide with the ar- 
' rival of the FTaser Brigade who 
will renenact Simon XTaser’a hto 
torie eix-wcek Uto , down the 
Fraser River from'Vbrt George to 
New Westminster.
A  pyrotedmica expert who 
helped arrange Britain's memor 
able coronation fireworks display 
may be hired to plan the New 
Westminster display. '
There, will also be other we! 
comin|s . ceremonies, including 
Indian war canoe races.'
Price Of Gold 
Said Unrealistic-
' ^;<itlMMlN8, O iii (fcp)
; Tjclee. of gold, $35 an ounce 
'i v'AinkrIcan fundUi, waa described as
, <<'W s'\u|nffaUiUe l^^hatiutto M in es M to  
$pom*r, itii an M<hew 
to  th b  ’C om m onw eaUh M in in g  and
f< M,, Cohp;«ta, ,
iimoiiigigOUi
11 tho
wtdtora o t'tlio  retoting cono^
By DAVE MclNTOSH
OTTAWA (CP)—The navy is 
adopting a radically new tactical 
doctrine which woitid he put into 
effect immediately a t the threat 
of war, ,
This revolutionary ‘ change in 
naval tactics would entiul stand­
ing patrols of destroyers far out 
in the Atlantic and Pacific to 
listen for Russian submarines.
In concert' with otiter NATO 
navies, Canada's fleet would try 
to fo n n a  scraen to'block off the 
North Atlantic gap and thus pre­
vent Soviet submarines approach­
ing shipping routes or the North 
American coast. V
d e f e n s iv e  u n b s
This task would be more easily 
accomplished in the North Atlan­
tic  than in the Pacific. The only 
likdy XQutes for Russian submar­
ines into the open Atlantic would 
be through the North Atlantic
Pamir's Baker 
Pray  ̂ To God 
For Survival
LONDON (Reuters)—Five aur- 
vivon of the German windjam' 
tner Pam ir said here that Just 
af they felt doomed, an Ameri­
can’ freighter “framed by a rain 
bow” in the auxtset -rescued them 
Giving the first full account of 
lha tragedy, the five survivors 
told h6w the majestic sailing ship 
rolled over slowly and sank with 
men still trapped in the twaited 
rigging.'They said lifeboats were 
tom away by/S8-foot waves. Men 
spilled into the sea and swam to 
the buoyant but almost swamped 
lioa^
ihip'S’ l)aher.';'oid- 




gap between Iceland and Scotland 
or through Denmark strait separ­
ating Iceland and Greenland. | 
There are no such convenient de­
fensive lines in the Pacific. •
The new tactical doctrine is dic­
tated by the capability of Russian j 
submarines to hurl nuclear-head­
ed 'missiles for distance of leastl 
too miles. /This means that a sub­
marine could strike a t coastal— 
or inland-rcities' as effectively as | 
a bomber.
The Royal Canadian Navy’s I 
main objective would be to keep 
enemy submarines well away 
from the coasts of North America 
to prevent missile attacks on cities | 
and other targets.
RADICAL CHANGE 
The new "doctrine is the biggestlj 
change in naval planning, since 
thq First World War. Protection 
of convoya yould be.only a sub­
sidiary task to .th a t of keeping 
submarines out of missUt range 
of North American cities. .
The new tactical doctrine means I 
that warships will have to have 
more and more endurance—that 
is, the ability to stay at sea for 
longer periods. The RCN’a new 
St. Laurent class destrojrer can 
operate away from base facilities | 
for as-long as two months—near­
ly twice the length of time a | 
Second World War destroyer|j 
could go w ithout' dockyard at­
tention.
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VUMATIC AUTOMATIC PIQURE CONTROL
. . .  brings weak stations strong and (dear mthout manual 
control.
PICTURE CRISPER
• . .  gives a choice of crisp or spft picture /
DELUXE CHASSIS
This ^werful, custom-made., chassis sets a  new standard 
in TV  engineering and design. In addition to the usual 
s tic t requirements for picture and sound quality, the 
chassis includes a unique ma^c-eye tui^fiiidicator; fuU» 
power transformer finder to compensiie,^i^distant sta­
tions ahd poor conditions of receptiofiV e^lipive picture 
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2r* supertahle model .with optional 
swivel or fixed base. Blonde, maho­
gany or walnut finishes. Wide-angle 
picture tube, casy-to-rcach controls.. 
Super M Speaker. ! 070 0̂  
Base optional ----------- i t f  # •# » #
No Move Made 
Yet To Up City 
Medical Fees
Kelowtia physicians have not I' 
reached a .decision as to whether 
they will up medical fera;
'A apokeaman for tho profretion 
declined comment otf .B.C. Medi­
cal AiMciation posting a  new list 
of approved doctotY feet ohtoting 
boosts n t for home viaita'and 
$3'for office visits, v>
“Word will have in C0|in«'(tom 
the Kelowna Medical Asimcla- 
tion.*' e -tocal apokOsman. said. 
Oeiegatti.have not returned from 
tha V ant^ver parley. Announce­
ment wHl.lw tnade it and when|| 
rea increased fees wui to  appii* 
e^ble i thfre* 'l i iy ia y i ' ra^ I
turtt to,vlPHwwL‘,i''u I ' ' n"
,' <Undar 'tooiioae4' ratfA 'the first 1 
b ^ ' y p t i n o f  wtu. c ^ ' f t  la^ 
itoid ,of W and i5̂ o e  tvialta wilt] 
|Mi''to,i$10 'en .ettim*'
".1 dlvtalen,. ,ot || 
, | to
i n b ^ . , laodirea ' t ty  ifi D<Hf - t o i  
ito  coat
lirei ttiia nyreaif,
'<1̂  w |
tta
s h o w n  UFT
, 21’* deluxe low bpy; W H  ogbliict ihttdUifol walnut, mahegV 
any or blonde, Magi(i-eVe relcjiroluiiê , Wdure Crisper con- 
' troL full ttower transformer, ahoiMidck picture,tube and 
illuminatea channel indicator/, ' 9 0 ( 1  O C
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